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0. PREFACE

An institution, made up of scientists engaged in a common pursuit, has an
inescapabledesireto'lookoveritsshoulder' andtoseewhereitcamefrom and
how far it hasprogressed. This survey dealsmainly with epidemics caused by
fungi. Itsonly pretence isto bethefirst ofitskind inbotanical epidemiology.
It is not written by a professional historian; the authors are a participating
epidemiologist and a documental biologist. The sources used are confined to
publishedliterature,inoriginalorinquotation. 'Epidemic'and 'epidemiology'
werethemajor,butnottheonly,keywordsinthesearchforsources.Indications
ofinaccuracies, errors, and - most important - omissions or other comments
willbewelcomed.

Note: Indications between square brackets, e.g. [25]refer to quotations.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)

[1] 'Epidemicsresembleeachotherintheextentoftheirrange.Ordinarydiseasesattack
singleindividuals,and if, from season or other causes, severalcasesoccur simultaneously,theyarestillisolated and scattered.Theyneverprevailatthesametime among
several members of a family, or among the inhabitants generally of a court, street, or
town. Epidemics, on the contrary, derive their name from attacking large numbers at
once.'
S. SMITH, 1866

[2] 'Epidemicsarethosepeculiaraffections which,springingupsuddenlyinsomeparticular spot,spread overacertain portion ofthehabitableglobe,andthen disappear
altogether.'
J. PARKIN, 1873

[3] 'Etf aiété surprisdesdesordres quecausecette maladiedanslesendroitsquiontle
malheur(Ten êtreaffligés. Et quine leseroitpas eneffet, de voirqu'uneplante attaquée d'une maladie devient meurtrière des autres de son espèce? En avoit-on jusqu'ici
remarqué de contagieuses épidémiques dans lesplantes? Celle qui attaque Foignondu
safranest cependantdecette nature,puisquesemblableàlapeste desanimaux, ellegâte
lesoignons voisins...'
(And I havebeen surprised bythe damages which thisdiseasecauses in the places that
havethemisfortune to beafflicted withit.And whowould really fail to seethat a plant
attacked by a disease becomes murderous to others of its species? Has anyone until
now observed contagious epidemicsin plants? That which attacks the bulb of saffron
is none the less of that nature, because like the pest of animals, it spoils the neighbouring bulbs...)
H. L. DUHAMEL DE MONCEAU, 1728

[4] 'Dasselbe Verhalten in der Krankheitswelt des Menschen gibt Epidemieën, des
ThieresEpizootieen, undderPflanze Epiphytozieen, durchausZustände vonExacerbation irgend einer Krankheits-Species, der nach Individualität des Charakters in
längerenoderkürzerenPausenderentgegengesetzteZustand derRuhefolgt.'
(Thesamebehaviour intheworld ofdiseaseamonghumansleadstoepidemics, among
animals to epizootics, and among plants to epiphytotics, generally conditions of
exacerbation of some disease species, which according to individuality of character
succeeds the opposite condition of rest after longer or shorter pauses.)
F. UNGER, 1833

[5] 'The field of science dealing with the relationships of the various factors which
determine the frequencies and distributions of an infectious process, a disease, or
a physiological state in a human community.'
KENNETH F. MAXCY
IN: W. A. N. DORLAND, 1949
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

1.1. BOTANICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY

'Epidemiology is the science of disease in populations' ( V A N DER PLANK,
1963). These populations can be humans, animals, plants, etc. Accordingly
there is a medical epidemiology, a veterinary epidemiology a n d a botanical
epidemiology (ZADOKS, 1974a), rooted in medicine, veterinary sciences a n d
phytopathology respectively.
The term epidemios (eniSnuios) dates from HIPPOCRATES, therevered physician of the Aegean island Cos,w h o lived about 460-380 B.C. (JONES, 1972).
It isan adjective, meaning 'what isa m o n g thepeople'. Theword wasused for
specific diseases, such as that known today as malaria.
In medicine theterm epidemic appears inthe title of a booklet by LEONICENUS
Libellus de epidemia, an account of the syphilis epidemic at theendofthe 15th
century (CASTIGLIONI, 1947).T h eauthors have n o tsearched forevidence onthe
use of the term epidemic in the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. T h e term may
have been used occasionally, asissuggested by DUHAMEL'S usage in 1728,and
by a passage inapopularizing scientific treatise published bytheD u t c h medical
doctor L E F R A N C Q VANBERKHEY in 1771,in both cases with little explanation.
In medicine, the term epidemic comes into general usage in the 19th century,
either as a substantive (SMITH, 1866; PARKIN, 1873) or as an adjective (HAESER,

1845; MITCHELL, 1849). The useof the word is not yet completely consistent
[1,2]. I nphytopathology, the term epidemic wasused inab o o k titleby R A M A Z ZINI (1691) and,independently, by DUHAMEL in a hitherto unnoticed publication dating from 1728 [3].In 1833, U N G E R introduced the G e r m a n term Epiphytozie fora n epidemic o n plants, echoed byt h elater American term epiphytotic
[4]. Itissignificant that V O N MARTIUS used theword epidemic inthetitle of his
b o o k on p o t a t o dry rot (caused by Fusarium sp.),published in 1842[38, 39].
The term reappears, with little emphasis, in some textbooks such as those by
K Ü H N (1858), V O N T U B E U F (1895), a n d M A R S H A L L W A R D (1901). T h e latter

went into more detail inhischapter on 'The factors ofanepidemic'. After 1900
the term epidemic appears more andmore frequently.
The term epidemiology hasbeen used inmedicine since 1873 (PARKIN, 1873),
maybe even earlier. T h eterm is also applied t o the 'vegetable creation'. It isa
neologism composed of three parts, u p o n -I- people + treatise (epi + demio +
logy). In 1874 a new journal wasdevoted t o medical epidemiology, the Allgemeine Zeitschrift für Epidemiologie (General Journal for Epidemiology),
edited in Erlangen, Germany. Epidemiology is not just the registration of
epidemics. Such registrations only give a timetable of epidemics, valuable in
itself, but they d o not show the development of ideas. A good definition of
epidemiology isgiven byMaxcy inTheAmerican Illustrated Medical Dictionary
[5] ( D O R L A N D , 1949).A similar definition isgiven by oneof the standard textbooks on medical epidemiology ( M A C M A H O N & P U G H , 1970). F o r reasons
unknown, botanical epidemiology has limited its scope t o infectious diseases
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)
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[6] 'Epidemie.Widespreadtemporaryincreaseintheincidenceofaninfectiousdisease.'
PLANT PATHOLOGY COMMITTEE, 1953

[7] 'Epidemiology. Study of the factors affecting outbreak and spread of infectious
disease'.
PLANT PATHOLOGY COMMITTEE, 1953

[8] 'Unter eine Epidemie verstehenwirsomit dasgehäufte Auftreten, die örtliche Konzentration einerInfektionskrankheit innerhalbeinesbegrenzten Zeitintervalls'.
(Byan epidemic wetherefore understand the frequent incidence, the local concentration of an infectious disease within a limited period of time.)
E. GÄUMANN, 1946

[9] 'Epidemiology may be defined as the study of the laws governing the distribution
ofdiseaseinthecommunity. Epidemiological investigations,particularlyin Europe
and the U.S.A., have in recent years been directed increasingly towards the study of
non-communicable disease'.
J. PEMBERTON, 1963

[10] 'Jede Epidemie verläuft eigengesetzlich, ändert ihren Charakter, schwillt an und
wirdbösartig,klingt abundwirdmilder: siebesitzt ihreigenesGesicht,ihreeigene
Morphologie, ihreneigenenGeniusepidemicus'.
(Everyepidemicdevelopsaccordingtoitsownrules,changesitscharacter, expandsand
becomesmalignant,decreasesand becomesmilder: ithasan appearance ofitsown,its
morphology, its own geniusepidemicus.)
E. GÄUMANN, 1946

[11] 'Epidemiologie- de wetenschapvanhet ontstaan en verloopvan ziekten.'
(Epidemiology - the science of the origin and course of diseases.)
N.P.V., 1968
[12] 'In the last 25years there has been a progressive increase in the use of statistical
methods in the solution of epidemiological problems. Those searching for aetiological factors of some of the non-infectious diseases have been quick to adapt the
epidemiological method of approach profitably to their own purposes. One result is
that "theepidemiologyofnon-infectious diseases"isaphraseinfrequent useand,however painful this may be to those who prefer the limited meaning, the method of
approach which the phrase suggests has undoubtedly come to stay and to play an important part in medical research'.
I. TAYLOR & J. KNOWELDEN, 1964
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only [6,7] (PL. PATHOL. COMM., 1953), [8] (GÄUMANN, 1946; KRANZ, 1974),in
contrast to medical epidemiology [9] (PEMBERTON, 1963;MACMAHON & PUGH,
1970).
In the first comprehensive treatise on botanical epidemiology, the phytopathologist GÄUMANN (1946)emphasized the individuality of each epidemic[10].
His genius epidemicus indicates the typical characteristics which distinguish
oneepidemicofafungus onahostfrom another epidemicofthesamefungus on
the same host, and isthus very different from the older conceptgenius epidemicusmentioned in quotation [29]. GÄUMANN'S view was confirmed in quantitativestudiesby VAN DER PLANK (1963; the 'memory factor') and ZADOKS(1971).

1.2. EPIDEMIOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY

Botanical epidemiology is only one of several specialisms within phytopathology, where epidemiological thinking has always been well developed.
The reasons for promoting epidemiology to a specialism in its own right are
complex, among them the recent ecology drive, the need for relevance in
research, problems of funding (ZADOKS, 1974a).But perhaps the reorientation
of scientists as a reaction to the fundamentalism in basic science ranks first.
The present story of botanical epidemiology seems a necessary step to give
this specialism more 'identity'. One attempt to promote its identity failed,
fortunately, i.e.thepleabyWHETZEL(1929)for theuseoftheterm epiphytotic leading to epiphytology - as the term epidemic was already in common use
(BOYCE, 1948; N.P.V., 1968). A similar term is used in French, as seen in the
title of the journal Annales des Epiphyties, which first appeared in 1913.
The term epiphyties then also covered insect pests. At times, insect pests have
been called epidemics caused by insects (e.g. MARSHALL WARD, 1901 ; BOURCART, 1910; BLUNCK, 1929; ESCHERICH, 1931). These should be contrasted to
epidemics caused by pathogens of insects in insect populations or 'epizootics'
(FRANZ, 1961),from which'epizootiology'. Epidemiology differs from etiology,
a difference obvious in medicine but not soevident inphytopathology as some
book titles (ORLOB, 1964a) and formal definitions demonstrate [11] (N.P.V.,
1968). Etiology is the science of the causes of disease; more precisely: disease
ofthe individual. Of course, there isa link between etiology and epidemiology.
Theknowledgethatan individual isdiseasedbecauseofaninfection bya fungus
whichmultiplies rapidlyand spreadseasilycanalsoexplain diseaseofa number
of individuals in a population.
Usually, etiology precedes epidemiology, but the epidemiology of a disease
can be studied without knowledge ofthe causal agent(s) ofthat disease. Classical medical epidemiology started in this way, and much of modern medical
epidemiology isdirected towardsdiseasesofunknown etiology (MACMAHON &
PUGH, 1970). Such diseases may or may not be infectious (PEMBERTON, 1963;
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)
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[13] 'Indem man nämlich durchscharfe Bezeichnung aller einzelnen Erscheinungenein
entschiedenesBildvonderKrankheit entwirft, dieGelegenheits- unddieprädisponirenden Ursachen kritisch erwägt, unddie Verbreitung,dieDauer undFortpflanzung des
Uebels unter allgemeine Gesichtspunkte bringt, sammelt man Materialen für die Geschichte von epidemischen und endemischen Pflanzenkrankheiten, die mit der Zeit
dienenmögen,denLebensgangeinergegebenerNutzpflanze imGrossenzuzeichnen.''
(If one designs a distinctive picture of the disease by clear depiction of all separate
phenomena, ifonecritically considers thecircumstantial and predisposing causes, and
ifonelooksina generalwayat thedistribution, duration, and propagation oftheevil,
then one gathers materials for the history of epidemic and endemic plant diseases,
whichmayintimeservetoshowatlargethelife-history ofagivencrop plant.)
C. F. P. VON MARTIUS, 1842

[14] 'Strictlyspeaking,however,allthatwereallyknowisthis- thatwherecertain conditions exist,epidemics break out and spread;that wherethoseconditions do not
exist, epidemics do not break out and spread; and that where those conditions did
exist, but have been removed, there-upon epidemics cease.'
S. SMITH, 1866

[15] 'A world-wide survey such as here proposed would be very greatly facilitated by
improved and extended local surveys made by the government of each country,
along the general lines followed at present in Germany and in the United States. The
purpose of such surveys is(1)to record the distribution of diseases ofplants and their
annual prevalence in each section of the country; (2) to estimate the amount of loss
suffered eachyear,inorder that theeconomicimportance ofthesubject maybeunderstood;(3)todiscover theintroduction intothecountry ofnewand possibly dangerous
diseases,to theend that restrictive measures may beadvised;(4)to study epidemics of
plantdiseasesinrelation toweather,cropdistribution and otherfactors, and to obtain
a better knowledge ofthecondition governingthedevelopment, spread and control of
such outbreaks; (5)to gather data respectingtheresistance and susceptibility ofvarieties to disease, for comparison of reports from different sections and correlation with
climatological records; (6) to develop closer relations between phytopathologists, to
buildupmycologicalcollections,toillustratethegeographical rangeofplant parasites,
andtopublishfrom timetotimespecialarticlesormonographsonthis subject.'
W. A. ORTON, 1914

[16] 'That plant pathologists in each state be urged to make every effort to obtain information on the development of major disease hazards throughout the season,
with the aid of such agencies and individuals as may be available, with a view to the
issuance of timely warnings to growers and recommendations of immediate measures
tobetakentocheckepidemics,ortolessenlossesthatwouldotherwiseresult.'
WAR COMMITTEE, 1943

[17] 'Kaumjemals in der Geschichte ist wahrendeinesgrossen Krieges der kommende
Friede sofolgerichtig vorbereitet worden wie in diesem Entscheidungskampfe des
Deutschen Volkes um seine Lebensrechte Die Arbeit zur Eindämmung bestimmter
Gefahren- ichnennenur Kartoffelkrebs, Kartoffelkäfer, Rübenwanze, St. Jose-Schildlaus- wirdauf grösseren Raum ausgedehnt werdenmüssen.'
(Hardlyeverinhistoryhaspeacebeensojustlypreparedforduringagreatwarasinthis
decisive fight of the German people for their right to exist The fight to confine
certain dangers - I mention only potato wart disease, Colorado beetle, beet-bug,
San José scale - must be extended to a larger space.)
B. RADEMACHER, 1942
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1973; ZADOKS, 1974a). Today, there is a tendency to use epidemiological techniques in the search for etiological clues in diseases of unknown etiology [12] (TAYLOR & KNOWELDEN, 1964).
Inmuchclassicalphytopathological worktherewasagood dealofepidemiological thinking, which had great heuristic value with respect to unknown or
incompletely known etiology, with or without the use of statistics. A recent
example is an epidemiological study on Drechslera oryzae on rice in Surinam
(South America), which led to the conclusion that outbreaks of D. oryzae
epidemics were real epidemics causing measurable crop losses, but that they
should be regarded atthe sametimeasa symptom of an economically far more
important nutritional disorder (KLOMP, in press).
VALKENBURG,

1.3. OBJECTIVES OF BOTANICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY

The objectives ofbotanical epidemiology arenotconstant intimebut follow
general trends of thought; rarely have they been stated explicitly.
VON MARTIUS (1842) endeavoured to bring duration and perpetuation of
evil under general viewpoints with the aim of increasing our knowledge [13].
The general objective of the advancement of knowledge about the 'conditions'
that promote or hamper epidemics is implicitly stated by SMITH in 1866[14].
When the word epidemiology isinterpreted extensively, all efforts made in the
decades following 1890 to establish plant quarantine systems can be seen as
objectives developed in that period and still valid (ANONYMUS, 1900; ORTON,
1914).Surveying techniques weredeveloped. The study ofthe relation between
weather and epidemicswiththepurpose ofcontrollingdiseasebecameanexplicitobjectiveinthedecadesfollowing 1910[15] (ORTON, 1 9 1 4 ; K E I T T , 1959).The
surveying 'for effective direction of crop protection programs' was reinforced
by war emergencies [16] (WAR EMERGENCY COMMITTEE, 1942). Expansionistic
dreams of warfaring states were translated into phytopathological benefits
[17] (RADEMACHER, 1942).

In the period after World War II, timely chemical control with the help of
forecasts using meteorological data became again a major objective [18]
(MAYER, 1952; MOORE, 1952; MÜLLER, 1957). PAUL R. MILLER (1959) stated
clearlythat 'forecasting isappliedepidemiology' [19]. Moreover,thedemand for
forecasting servicesbased on 'meteoropathology' and epidemiology has increasedinrecentyears [20] (DIERCKS, 1966;OORT, 1966 ; GROSSMANN, 1972).
Under the influence of VAN DER PLANK (1963),who brought various alternatives within one theoretical framework, and of general trends of thought
within the domain of environmental protectionists and conservationists (e.g.
GOLDSMITH et al., 1972) a modern viewpoint developed [21] (BUTT, 1972; ZADOKS, 1974a),in which biological control alsohas been given a place.
In response to thenumerous questions raised by thepublic after the devastating 1970 epidemic of southern corn leaf blight (Helminthosporium maydis)
in the U.S.A., the genetic vulnerability of crops was studied by a Committee
on Genetic Vulnerability of Major Crops, a committee set up by the National
Academy ofSciencesandchaired byJAMESG. HORSFALL.Thereport isvaluable
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)
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f181 'Dierestlose Klärungder Einwirkungder Umweltfaktoren auf das biologische GesehenenderKulturflanzen undihrer Schädlinge wirdindieserneuenEpoche ein
leitender Gedankebeialler Pflanzenschutzarbeit seinmüssen.'
(Thecomplete solution oftheinfluence ofenvironmental factors onthebiological processesincultivated plantsandtheirpestswillhavetobealeitmotiv ofallplant protection work in this new era.)
O. SCHLUMBERGER, 1949

[19] 'The forecasting of plant disease occurrence is the natural corollary of plant
disease epidemiology. Through prediction and analysis forecasting both uses
and contributes to epidemiological knowledge. Actually, forecasting is applied
epidemiology.'
P. R. MILLER, 1959

[20] 'ÜberhauptwirddasetwasvernachlässigterscheinendeGebietderMeteoropathologie
und Epidemiologie stärker in den Vordergrund gestellt werden müssen. Dabei
bedarf es einer engen Zusammenarbeit mit dem amtlichen Wetterdienst der diesen
Aufgaben durchausaufgeschlossenzuseinscheint.'
(Thesomewhat neglectedfieldofmeteoropathology andepidemiology must beplaced
on theforeground. Inaddition aclose cooperation isnecessary with theofficial meteorological office, which seems perfectly fitted for this task.)
R. DIERCKS, 1966

[21] '...wearenowbetter equipped toimplement theobjective ofepidemiology - the
formulation ofdisease control strategy.'
D. J. BUTT, 1972

[22] 'Thekeylesson of 1970isthat genetic uniformity isthebasis ofvulnerability to
crops. ...most crops are impressively uniform genetically and impressively
vulnerable.'
COMMITTEE ON GENETICVULNERABILITY, 1972

[23] 'It isclear from ourstudy of the factors ofan epidemic that oneof the primary
conditions which favour the spread of any disease is provided by growing any
cropcontinuously in'pureculture' overlargeareas....Thehistory ofallgreat planting
enterprises teaches us that hewhoundertakes to cultivate anyplant continuously in
open culture over large areas must run the risk of epidemics.'
H. MARSHALLWARD, 1901

12
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(see 3.7.), though theterm vulnerability ismore an eye-catcher than a welldefined scientific concept [22] (COMMITTEE ON GENETIC VULNERABILITY, 1972).
Note that MARSHALL WARD (1901), who did notknow this use ofthe word
vulnerability, gaveessentially the samewarning as HORSFALL'Scommittee [23].
In the last few decades botanical epidemiology has developed new views and
accumulated aformidable amount ofknowledge. Epidemiology has often been
regarded asa'research' activity,withrelatively fewpossibilities for application.
It isfelt, however, that atpresent 'development' ismaking progress, whichin
thenearfuture willleadto'application' inpractice,possibly withina framework
currently indicated as'plant diseasemanagement'. At thetimeofwriting, 1975,
the new trend in development andapplication belongs tothefuture, not to
history.
2. H I S T O R I C A L S U R V E Y O F B O T A N I C A L E P I D E M I O L O G Y

2.1. HISTORY OF PLANT PATHOLOGY

The history of botanical epidemiology is largely the history of phytopathology, which hasbeen well described. A m o n g the papers covering periods
of forty or m o r e years are the following: A K A I , 1974; BERAN, 1951; B R A U N ,
1965; ERIKSSON & H E N N I N G , 1896; L A R G E , 1950; M Ä G D E F R A U , 1973; M A I E R ,
1959; O O R T , 1968; O R L O B , 1971; QUANJER, 1949; RADEMACHER, 1967; R E E D ,
1942; ROZENDAAL, 1969; SMITH, 1962; STEVENSON, 1959; W E H N E L T , 1943;

WESTERDIJK, 1941. WHETZEL'S book (1918) merits special mention; he records
trends a n devents u pt o 1918 buthedoes not, however, discuss epidemiology

itself.

2.2. EARLY HISTORY (UP TO C. A.D. 1600)

Many epidemics arerecorded in classical andmedieval writings. Usually
such disasters were attributed todivine wrath. More critical minds recognized
the individuality - not tosay personality - of epidemics. Inmedicine, anearly
leader was HIPPOCRATES (C.460-380 B.C.). He distinguished sporadic and
pandemic diseases, the latter being subdivided in endemic and epidemic diseases. Epidemicdiseasesoccurred onlyinsomeyearsandthen caused high morbidityorevenmortality (OESTERLEN, 1873).Thepresentuseoftheword pandemic
in phytopathology isslightly different from this early use (GÄUMANN, 1946).
In his first book 'On Epidemics', HIPPOCRATES' terse descriptions of some
epidemics, such asmumps among young males inagymnasium are impressive
(JONES, 1972). HIPPOCRATES, often dealing with the disease nowknown as
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)
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[24] 'More over, the position and character of the land make no small difference in
thisrespect; for landswhichareexposedto thewind and elevated arenot liable to
rust, orlessso,whilethosethat lielowand arenotexposedtowindaremoreso.'
THEOPHRASTUS
IN: A. HORT, 1916

(Note bytheauthors: That cereal rustsdevelop faster ormore inplaces sheltered from
the wind, where dew periods are longer, can be seen up to this day.)
[25] 'If we consider the contagions inductively, we shall see that the contagion of a
putrefaction goes from one body to another whether adjacent or distant... The
seeds have the faculty of multiplying and propagating rapidly.'
FRACASTORO, 1546
I N : A. CASTIGLIONI, 1947

[26] 'There are diseases of plants which do not contaminate animals, and vice versa
animaldiseaseswhichdonot attack plants;thereareotherdiseaseslimitedto man
ortocertain animalsascattle,horsesand soon.Certain diseaseshavea special affinity
for certain individuals or certain organs.'
FRACASTORO, 1546
In: A. CASTIGLIONI, 1947

[27] 'At Baiza in my own country, I have noticed cabbages attacked by syphilis. This
diseaseiscommunicated to them bystagnant water inwhichthelinen of syphilitic
patients hasbeen washed and which hasbeen used afterward to water the plants. The
swellingsoftheseresemblethepustulesofthediseaseto suchadegreethat the children
cutthemwith shearsandpastethemontheirfacestoimitatethedisease.'
Ruiz D I A Z DE ISLA
In: M. WORONIN, 1934

[28] 7m 16. und 17. Jahrhundert bliebdie Ursache der epidemischenKrankheiten noch
eingrosser Mysterium. Selbst als die Vorstellungvonden übernatürlichen Krankheitsursachen durch die natürlichen Ursachenersetzt wurde,glaubte man noch an der
göttlichen Ursprung der Krankheitserreger.'
(In the 16th and 17th centuries, the origin of epidemic diseases still remained a great
mystery. Even when the notion of the supernatural causes of disease was replaced by
that ofnatural causes,people stillbelieved inthedivineorigin ofthe pathogen.)
G. B. ORLOB, 1964a

[29] '... die unbekannte Ursache,welchedas Alles bewirken sollte, nennte man epidemische Constitution, oft auch Genius epidemicus.'
(... theunknowncausethatwouldbringthisallaboutwascalledepidemicconstitution,
often alsogeniusepidemicus.)
F. OESTERLEN, 1873

14
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malaria in its various forms, waswell aware of environmental effects ; asa
medical practitioner hewas anapplied ecologist.
THEOPHRASTUS (372-287 B.C.) had accepted that environment determinesor
atleastinfluences theincidence ofplantdiseases [24] (HORT, 1916),asdid PLINY
THE ELDER (A.D. 23-79). The latter mentioned soil andclimate (temperature,
precipitation, wind, etc.). The ancients were apparently aware of the phenomenon epidemic, butthey hadlittle more than animplicit idea about contagion.
The infectious character ofsome human diseases was well known inbiblical
times.Inthelater MiddleAges,sufferers from leprosy and plaguewere isolated
in special wards. When a plague epidemic flared upina town, well-to-do citizens fled to thecountry (GALE, 1959). It is said that theinfectious nature of
disease was first formally recognized during theCouncil of Trente (c. 1547),
which,ontheadviceof GEROLAMO FRACASTORO,wasadjourned and transferred
to Bologna because of the plague (OESTERLEN, 1873). FRACASTORO, 'father of

modern pathology' (CASTIGLIONI, 1947), had a remarkably clear perception
of the existence of seminaria prima, seeds of contagion [25]. Healso realized
that diseases were host-specific [26].Thephenomenon ofhost-specificity had
been overlooked bymany ancient writers;WORONIN (1934)quotes the Spanish
syphilographer Ruiz DIAZ DE ISLA, whoclaimed that cabbage plants suffer
from syphilitic swellings [27], caused by Plasmodiophora brassicae according
to WORONIN.

Until far into the 19thcentury epidemics on plants were a mystery [28]
(ORLOB, 1964a). When God was nolonger accepted asthesource of all, good
and evil, miasmata and other vague notions took his place (LARGE, 1950).
Miasma (TO(iiaaua) was the term used byHIPPOCRATES to indicate noxious

emanations which hethought tobeacauseofdisease,anotion persisting until
far into the19thcentury. Attimes, criminal elements orsocial minorities were
blamed (PARKIN, 1873;ORLOB, 1964a).Inthe words ofOESTERLEN (1873), the
unknown causes governed bythestars andpresent intheatmosphere or soil
were indicated bytheconcept 'epidemic constitution' [29].

2.3. N E W HISTORY (C. 1 6 0 0 - C . 1850)

2.3.1. 17th Century
Empirical science came into being inthe 17th century. Theinvention ofthe
microscope wasthe source of a never-ending stream of biological research.
In 1663ANTONI VAN LEEUWENHOEK (1967)described micro-organisms isolated

La. from histeeth. ROBERT HOOKEin 1665 published thefirstpictureofa fungus,
supposedly theteliospores ofa Phragmidium (KEITT, 1959),buthedidnot recognize itsnature orfunction (ORLOB, 1964a).Inmedical epidemiology, a first
statistical approach wasmade by JOHN GRAUNT (1620-1674) and WILLIAM
PETTY (1623-1687), who analysed the London Bills of Mortality (BAILEY,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)
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1957; GALE, 1959). Of practical importance was the first plant protection
legislation in Rouen (France), 1660, prescribing the eradication of barberry
(Berberis vulgaris) bushes in view of their mysterious relation to wheat rust
(Puccinia graminis) epidemics (LARGE, 1950). The chapter on the 17th century
in the history of phytopathology has still to be written. Nothing can be said
about epidemiology in that century, except that epidemics did occur (TOZZETTI,
1767). ANTONI VANLEEUWENHOEK recorded a rust epidemic on pasture in
September, 1648 [30] ( V A N LEEUWENHOEK, 1967).
2.3.2. 18th Century
The history of phytopathology in the 18th century has not yet been adequately described. M a n y sources were quoted by TOZZETTI (1767), U N G E R (1833),
D E BARY (1853), and others, but undoubtedly other sources still await ( r e d i s covery. Most sources are difficult of access. As a consequence, the following
should be regarded as a first outline of 18th-century epidemiology.
In a masterly essay dated 1728, DUHAMEL DE MONCEAU discussed the epidemiology of a disease of the saffron crocus (Crocus sativus) called the Death, now
known to be caused by Rhizoctonia violacea. H e recognized epidemics o n
plants and compared them to those on animals, proved that the causal agent is

[30] 'Ik kan niet nalaten VE. te zeggen, dat inde maand september vanhetjaar 1648
onze weiden alsoverstroomdwaren doorzeker roodachtigpoeder, geheelgelijkende
opde roest vanhet ijzer.En wanneeriemanddoordegezegde veldenwandelde,werdde
genoemdestof,inonze ogen roestkleurig, waarde wandelaartegen het gras stootte als
poeder van hetgenoemdegrasgeschud. Dit veroorzaakte,datmenonderhetvolkalgemeen
zei,datde luchtbovenmatvurigwas;en des temeeromdatveelmensendoorkoortswerden
aangestoken en daarombeeidehetvolkzich in, datderodepoederuitdeluchtop hetkruid
ofgrasgevallen was.'
(Icannot omit to tellYour Honour that, inthe month of September ofthe year 1648,
our meadows werealmost flooded byacertain reddishpowder,entirely resembling the
rust ofiron.And when anyonewalkedthroughthesaidfieldsthesubstance mentioned,
to our eyesthe colour of rust, was shaken like a powder from the said grass wherever
thewalkerhitthegrass.Forthisreasonitwasacommon sayingthat theairwasexcessivelyfiery;and the more so becausemany people were infected by fever, and therefore
thecommonpeoplebelievedthatthisredpowderhadfallen outoftheairontotheherbs
or grass.)
A. VAN LEEUWENHOEK, 1967

Note by the senior author: In the Netherlands, outbreaks of rusts (mainly Puccinia
coronata) on pasture grasses (mainly Lolium perenne and Holcus lanatus) are not
infrequent in late summer (late August, early September). Apparently, the epidemic
mentioned by Van Leeuwenhoek was so severe,that the sporesdrifting in theair gave
itareddishhue, aphenomenon alsoknown from severewheatrustepidemics(butnotin
the Netherlands).
16
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a biological entity per se, a parasite, and provided control techniques. DUHAMEL'Spaperisthefirstepidemiologicalpaper knowntotheauthors,and remarkably enough it treats a soil-borne root-invading disease, whereas present day
epidemiology is often associated with shoot-inhabiting fungi only. DUHAMEL'S
experimental evidence that the parasite multiplies at the expense of the host
attracted little attention in the scientific world. Had his finding been accepted,
a century-long dispute on the parasitic origin of plant diseases could have
been avoided.
Therusts and smuts attracted much interest inthe 18thand early 19th centuries as can be seen in D E BARY'S summary published in 1853. He did not,
however, quote all authors, and notably not two Italian scientists living in
Florence.Bothwereprompted towriteonwheat rustsbythesevereepidemicof
1766, which ravaged Italy, and the district of Tuscany in particular. FONTANA
(1767) and TOZZETTI (1767) were both convinced of the parasitic nature of
the rust (evidently Puccinia graminis f.sp. tritici), but they did not mention
DUHAMEL'S paper. Both 'philosophers' believed that the rust was dispersed
by the wind, and both scientists attached much value to dry fogs during cool
nights followed by hot days with burning sunshine. These environmental conditions are mentioned as favourable to rust development throughout the 18th
and 19th centuries, and - indeed - modern knowledge supports this view, at
leastpartially.Dew is mentioned byTOZZETTI. Morefundamental is TOZZETTI'S
observation that the crop was excessively late due to late autumn sowing and
cold winter weather, whereas the rust appeared relatively early. TOZZETTI
provided and used detailed weather records, beginning with a description of
the summer preceding the epidemic. The word epidemic was not used by the
Florentine scientists.
The word experiment was fashionable in 18th century literature. By experiment FONTANA (1767) meant the close examination of his object, sometimes
after aspecialpreparation,bymeansofamicroscope.Thefirst real phytopathological experiment known to the authors was described by DUHAMEL in 1728;
heinoculated pathogen-free soilwith sclerotia of Rhizoctonia violacea, planted
various crops in the inoculated soil and found that some crops died;on these
crops the parasite had multiplied. More 18th century experimentation is
known, that by TILLET (1755) being exemplary, but this experimentation
bears no specific reference to epidemiology.
Aword has to be said on themotivation of 18thcentury scientists, inasmuch
asthisispossible.Inthe 18thcentury,asincereinterestwastakenin agriculture.
Many experiments were done, and a great number of publications appeared
on general agriculture. Some were written in answer to public prize contests,
like that by TILLET (1755), the problems being dictated apparently by current
agricultural problems. Authors motivated the interest in their subject as it
'merits the attention of one who isinterested in the welfare of society' (FONTANA, 1767) or as a 'means of rendering less serious the dearth, proposed for the
relief ofthepoor' (TOZZETTI, 1767). Theinterest of FABRICIUS THEDANE(1774),
who wasconvinced ofthe contagiousness ofplant diseases,though he supplied
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12(1976)
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[31] 'Knowledge of the diseases both of animals and plants forms an important part
ofour rural economy, but isstilltoo muchneglected ... Withplants the condition
isfar worse; rural economy contains nocompletedescription oftheir diseases.'
J. C. FABRICIUS, 1774

[32] '... a vast and difficult study, worthy of occupying the mind of any philosopher,
both for the great value that it can bring to society and for the inward pleasure,
little understood by the multitude, that isgained when one penetrates into the hidden
secrets...'
F. FONTANA, 1767

[33] 'Die Epoche der deutschen Pflanzenpathologie von 1800-1850 wurde deshalbals
die romantische bezeichnet. Diese romantische Pflanzenpathologie war ganz im
Sinne ihrer Zeit wesentlich auf Anschauung, gedankliche Erkenntnis, auf spekulative
Deutung kranken Lebens eingestellt. Diekunst desExperimentes war,beigleichzeitiger
NeigungundFähigkeit zugenauerBeobachtungnurunvollkommen entwickelt.'
(The era of German plant pathology from 1800to 1850wastherefore described as the
romantic. Thisromantic plant pathology was,entirely inaccordance with the spirit of
its time, essentially geared to contemplation, abstract knowledge, and speculative
explanation of diseased life. The art of the experiment was only poorly developed
alongside with preference and ability for accurate observation.)
B. WEHNELT, 1943

[34] 'Die Schwerpunkt der Fragestellungen lag nicht bei einem krankheitserregenden
Lebewesen, sondernbei der kranken Pflanze selbst, ihremkrankhaften Leben und
Bilden:
(Thecentreofgravityoftheproblemsposedwasnotatthepathogeniclivingbeing, but
at the diseased plant itself, its morbid life and development.)
B. WEHNELT, 1943

[35] 'Innerhalb des lebendigen Gefüges romantischer Universitas sind die Bindungen
zwischenPflanzenpathologieundromantischerMedizin, NaturphilosophieundBiologienachweislichbesondersengundfruchtbar gewesen.'
(Within the lively structure of theromantic universitas,the links between plant pathology and romantic medicine, natural philosophy, and biology were very close and
fruitful as can be proved.)
B. WEHNELT, 1943

[36] 'Erst inneuesterZeit nämlichfängt manan,denKrankheiten unserer Nutzpflanzen
grössereAufmerksamkeit zuschenken, sodassmandenMaasstab einergeläuterten
Pflanzen-Anotomie und Physiologie anlegt, und die Krankheits-Erscheinungen inähnlicher Weisezusammenfasst und in ihrem Zusammenhange darstellt, wie es die Pathologiebei Krankheiten der Hausthiere undMenschen vorschreibt.'
(Only recently have peoplebegun to paycloserattention to thediseases of our cultivated plants in order to apply the yardstick of pure plant anatomy and physiology, and
to summarize the disease phenomena in a similar way and to depict them in their
mutual relationship, as is required in the pathology of diseases in domestic animals
and man.)
C. F. P. VON MARTIUS, 1842

[37] 'Auchder(Human-)Pathologgewinnt durchdieKenntnisderbotanischen Vorgänge
diewertvollstenAnknüpfungspunktefür dasVerständnisderKrankheiten.'
(Fromknowledgeofbotanicalprocesses,the(human)pathologist toogains invaluable
points of reference for the understanding of diseases.)
R. VIRCHOW, 1858
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no proof, was plainly economical [31]. Besides the published motivation there
must have been a more covert one, the satisfaction, the fun of entering a new
world of discovery, as confessed by FONTANA [32],
2.3.3. 19th Century, first half
Soon after Europe had recovered from the Napoleonic wars, the romantic
era set in. Romanticism also coloured medicine (CASTIGLIONI, 1947) and the
natural sciences (MÄGDEFRAU, 1973), where keen observation without the
opportunity for experimentation led to speculative thinking [33] (WEHNELT,
1943). The emphasis of 'romantic phytopathology' was on the diseased plant
[34]and its symptomatology. The pathogen, if recognized, was often regarded
astheeffect rather than thecauseofthedisease.Typically, theword exanthema
(an eruption or rash of the skin) was used (UNGER, 1833). WHETZEL (1918)
called this period, roughly the first half of the century, the 'physiological' or
'autogenetic' period; WEHNELT (1943) labelled it the 'romantic' period.
Phytopathology, not yet a discipline in its own right, was often undertaken
bydoctors of medicine. UNGER (1833),being amedic, was certainly influenced
by the humoral pathology of his time. Only few people, many of whom had a
medical training, wereengaged in the natural sciences,whichwerenot yet very
diversified. There was a kind of unity of sciences, here to be indicated by the
word 'holism', a unity quite favourable to new developments [35] (WEHNELT,
1943). It is worth noticing that mycologists, though participating in the unity
of sciences, were rarely involved in phytopathology (ORLOB, 1964a). Those
interested were usually botanists, who followed the example set bythe medical
fraternity [36] (VON MARTIUS, 1842). Phytopathology also affected human
medicine [37] (VIRCHOW, 1858),but in medicine the final proof of the existence
of independent pathogens by ROBERT KOCH in 1876 came later than in phytopathology (MÄGDEFRAU, 1973). 'Relevance' as an argument for studying
plant diseasesseemstoberareinthefirsthalfofthe 19thcentury.General interest in agriculture continued after the 18th century, but why medical doctors
became plant pathologists isnot clear. The work of PRÉVOST(1807) on Tilletia
tritici was an answer to a public prize contest, in the 18th-century tradition.
There was a growing awareness that epidemics on crops must be caused by
infectious agents, and were favoured by specific conditions, but contemporary
experimental evidence is almost non-existent [38,39].

2.4. BIRTH OF PHYTOPATHOLOGY

2.4.1. 19th Century, secondhalf
The great epidemic of potato late blight (Phytophthora infestans), which
unexpectedly struck north west Europe, changed the relative euphoria of the
epoch. The tremendous economic and social impact of the 'blight' gave phytopathology the relevance it needed to become a discipline in its own right.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-12 (1976)
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[38] 'Die Ansicht vom Wesen der Entartung und deren Fortpflanzung vom KartoffelEpidemie bleibt allenjenen Zweifeln unterworfen,die man rücksichtlich der Natur
der Epidemieënund Contagienüberhauptnochhegenmuss ...'
(Theconception ofthenatureofthedegeneration and ofthetransmission inthe potato
epidemicremainssubject toallpossibledoubtsthatonestillmustentertainwithrespect
to the nature of epidemics and contagia.)
C. F. P. VON MARTIUS, 1842

[39] 'WieunterderAerzten, herrschen auchunterdenBotanikern verschiedeneMeinungenüberdieNatur derPflanzen-Epidemieen,soferndiesevoneinemeigentümlichen
Contagiumgetragen werdenodernicht. Meine Erfahrungen leiten mich mehr undmehr
zu der Annahme, dassdenepidemischenKrankheiten im Gewächsreiche irgendeinconcretesSubstrat unterliege,welchesuntergewissen,begünstigendenUmständenKrankheit
hervorzurufen vermöge.'
(As among medical practitioners, several opinions exist among botanists about the
nature ofplant epidemics, inthat theyarecarried by acharacteristic contagiumor not.
My experience has drawn me more and more to theconclusion that somehow there is
some concrete principle underlying epidemicdiseasesin the vegetable kingdom which
may call forth disease under certain favourable conditions.)
C. F. P. VON MARTIUS, 1842

[40] Cryptogamous origin of malarious and epidemic fevers.
J. K. MITCHELL (book title), 1849
In: A. CASTIGLIONI, 1947

[41] 'Aber nicht Worte undPhrasensind es, die unsdazuführen - Resultate, practisch
bedeutsameResultate müssenwirAufzeigen können, undumdieszu vermögen,müssenwireinsehenlernen,dassmethodisch untersuchen,klar sehen,scharfbeobachten und
den naturgesetzlichen Zusammenhang der Erscheinungen richtig auffassen lernen, die
wahre FruchtnaturwissenschaftlicherStudien ist;...'
(Butitisnotwordsnorphrasesthatwillleadustothis- itisresults,practical meaningful
resultsthat wemustbringforward. And todo so,wemustlearn toinvestigate methodically, todiscern,to seeclearly,toobserveclosely,and tounderstand rightlythe regular
interrelationship of phenomena, that is the true fruit of natural science.)
J. G. KÜHN, 1858

[42] 'WiedieEpidemieënunterMenschenundThierenplötzlich undunerwartet auftreten,
eine Zeit langüberganze Länderstrecken Verderbenverbreiten undsich dann allmälig verlieren, so auchdiePflanzenepidemieen.'
(Epidemics among man and aminals appear suddenly and unexpectedly, spread desstruction overwholeregionsfor awhile and then slowlydisappear and sodoplant epidemics.)
J. G. KÜHN, 1858

[43] 'Im Jahre 1916 sollte es leideranderskommen. DieseJahr brachte unsdie kleinste
Kartoffelernte seit vielenJahren, dadurch wurdeunsere wirtschaftliche Durchhaltungfähigkeit wirklichernstlichbedroht,zumalnichtnurjede Einfuhrfast ganzausblieb,
vonder wirsonst inFriedesjahrenerheblichenGebrauch gemacht hätten, sondern sogar
noch verbündeteund neutrale Länder mit Kartoffelmengen, allerdings wohlnicht sehr
beträchtlichen, versorgtwerden mussten.'
(Unfortunately, the year 1916 proved different. That year brought us the smallest
potato harvest for many years, seriously threatening our economic resilience since not
only there was practically no importation of which we otherwise made considerable
usage inpeace time,but also sinceallied and neutral countries had to be supplied with
potatoes, although not in large amounts.)
STÖRMER, 1918
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Thedisciplinewasborn (TEN HOUTEN, 1959;OORT, 1949)in 1858when the first
comprehensive textbook was published byKÜHN, widely acknowledged as the
Father of Modern Plant Pathology (WHETZEL, 1918).
The discussion, that had been going on for several decades, between the
'autogenitists' and the 'pathogenitists' was soon decided in favour of the
pathogenitists (WHETZEL, 1918), as in medicine [40].Convincing evidence,
descriptivebutnotyetexperimental,fortheindependent existenceof pathogens
wasput forward by D E BARYin 1853. Mycology flourished and wasalso applied
to diseased plants. Butthe fundamental change wasthe introduction ofthe
experiment todemonstrate that fungi could becausal agents ofplant diseases,
an advancewhichmadeitpossible tounravel theetiology ofmany diseases[41].
Among the famous mycologists of the period were BERKELEY in the United
Kingdom, the brothers TULASNE in France, and D EBARY in Germany. The

experimentalevidenceprovided by SPEERSCHNEIDER(1857)and D E BARY(1861)
with Phytophthora injestans on potatoes and other comparable experiments
elucidated (parts of) the life cycles of these fungi. These results shifted the
general interest towards thepathogen asanindividual worthy of detailedobservation, description, and classification (ORLOB, 1964a). In 1865, D E BARY
described the mysterious alternation of generations and hosts, a finding of
greatepidemiological importance,whichjustified thelegislatureofRouen after
twocenturies.
Though there was nolack ofspeculation about thecauses leading toepidemics, epidemiology as it is understood now was hardly studied. HLUBEK'S
proposal in 1847to start regular meteorological observations, because they
might help to solve theriddle ofthe origin ofdiseases - inaddition to effects
of soil, manure, and planting data - was not effectuated (MAYER, 1952;
WEHNELT, 1943). In his 1858 textbook, KÜHN recognized the importance of
epidemics oncrop plants, andcompared them to epidemics affecting men or
animals[42].
The period between thepotato murrain of the 1840s andthat in Germany
during World WarI,another epidemic with political implications asitcontributed tothe outcome ofa was [43, 44] (STÖRMER, 1918; LÖHR, 1954),was used
to organize and develop phytopathology. Theorganization wasbuilt upon
national and international lines, with private and governmental initiatives.
Governments started to accept plant protection as a public task. National
institutions were set up (Table 1), phytopathological societies and journals
were initiated (Tables 2, 3),and teaching began (Table 4).Two personalitiesof
international standing played a key-role inthestructuring ofplant protection
including phytopathology and epidemiology: SORAUER and ERIKSSON. In
view of many of his publications, the latter can certainly be regarded asan
epidemiologist. In the United Kingdom, H. MARSHALL WARD took an epidemiological point of view. Hebegan hiscareer by studying an epidemic of
coffee rust (Hemileia vastatrix) in Ceylon. Histextbook 'Disease in Plants'
(1901)showsatypical ecological approach inchapterson'spreading of disease
and epidemics' and 'thefactors of an epidemic' [45].
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[44] 'DieseHungersnot,hervorgerufendurch dieKartoffelpest, hatdie Widerstandskraft
desDeutschen Volkesgebrochen.Der Soldat wussteseineAngehörigendaheimdem
quälendenHunger preisgegeben. Dies lähmte seinen Kampfwillen. Eshatja allesdoch
keinen Sinn, sagte sichderMann ander Front.''
(This famine, caused bythepotato blight, hasbroken theresistance of the German
people. Thesoldier knew that hisrelatives at home were tormented byhunger. This
paralysed hiswilltofight. Allthishasnomeaning,saidtheman atthe front.)
F. LöHR VON WACHENDORF, 1954

[45] 'When wecometoenquire into what circumstances bring about those severeand
apparently sudden attacks onourcrops, orchards, gardens andforests byhosts
of some particular parasite, bringing about allthedreaded features of an epidemic
disease, wesoon discover theexistenceofa seriesofcomplex problems ofintertwined
relationships between one organism and another, and between both and the nonliving environment which fully justify the caution already given against concluding
that anycause ofdisease canbea single agent working alone.'
H. MARSHALL WARD, 1901

[46] 'Die Erkenntnis, dass die Zeitschrift für Pflanzenkrankheiten einnotwendiger
Hebelfür denAckerbau gewordenist, dergeradejetzt wesentlichanderSteigerung
dersinkendenBodenrentedurchErhaltungderErntenmitwirken kann, hat die Aufmerksamkeit unddas WohlwollenderBehördenaufsiehingelenkt undihr dieöffentliche Empfehlung seitensdes kgl.preuss.landwirtsch. Ministeriums unddes k.u.k. österr. AckerbauMinisteriumseingetragen.'
(The realization, that theZeitschrift für Pflanzenkrankheiten hasbecome a necessary
husbandry, whichespeciallyatthismoment can helpessentiallytoimprove decreasing
land rentsbythepreservation ofcrops,hasattracted theattention and the benevolence
of the authorities. TheRoyal Prussian Ministry ofAgriculture andtheImperialand
Royal Austrian Ministry ofAgriculture haveboth publiclyrecommended thejournal.)
P. SORAUER, 1894c

[47] Question 95. 'Quelles sont lesmesures introduitesjusqu'à présent par lesdivers
Etats d'Europe,notamment aupoint devuedel'organisation,pourfavoriser Fétude
des maladies desplantes agricolesetpour en diminuer lesmauvais effets? Quepeut-on
et quedoit-onfaire encoredans ce sens?'
'Résolutions: 1°.Considérantquelesmaladies desplantes, très importantes aupointde
vueagricole,causentauxparticuliersetparsuiteàl'Etatdespertessouvantfortconsidérablesetque lesmoyens curatifs etprophylactiques dont on disposepour endiminuerles
ravagesnesont qued'unetrèsfaible efficacité, ilseraitbond'établirdesstationsd'essais
phytopathologiques.'
'Résolutions: 5°. Pourpoursuivre laquestion dans ladirection donnée, leCongrèsélit
unecommissioninternationale,ayant droitdecooptationquiauraàsemettre enrapport
aveclaSociété LR. dAgriculture de Vienneetdifférentes Sociétés semblables, qui ont
leursiège dans l'autres Etats européenspour s'entendre avec ellessurles démarchesà
faire dans lebutdecréerlesstations.'
(Question 95.What measures have sofarbeen introduced bythe various countriesof
Europe especially with respect to organization, in encouraging thestudy of diseases
ofagriculturalplantsandinreducingbadeffects? Whatcanonedoandwhatmust one
do yetonthis matter?
22
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The second half of the 19th century has been called the naturwissenschaftliche Periode (WEHNELT, 1943), as the causes of plant diseases were studied by
experimental methods. Towards the end of the century these included the
etiological tests according to the postulates of KOCH (1890),another beneficial
effect of medicine on plant pathology. In WHETZEL'S (1918) terminology, the
period wascomposed of the 'Kühnian' period, duringwhich fungi were identified as possible causes of diseases and epidemics, and the 'Millardetian' or
'economic'period,inwhichchemicalcontrolwasshown tobeeconomically feasible. WHETZEL'S near-contemporaneous viewpoint is too restricted; bacteria
and viruses were recognized as possible causes of disease, and KÜHN had
founded plant nematology. HUGO D E VRIES(1896), Dutch botanist, one of the
re-discoverers of MENDEL'S rules of inheritance, stimulator of plant pathology
in the Netherlands, described an epidemic of virescence, now known to be
caused by a mycoplasma, on plants in a botanical garden.
Plant quarantine regulations were set up in most developed countries to get
a grip on the importation of undesired plant pest and disease organisms.
'Relevance' took theform ofeconomicnecessity.The openingup ofthe American prairies was a major cause of a deep depression in European agriculture in
the 1890s [46] (VON PROSKOWETZ, 1890; SORAUER, 1894c), which led governmental authorities to promote agricultural research including plant protection.
2.4.2. Internationalism inplant protection
Pestsand diseasesdo not stopatnational borders, but somecanbehalted by
interception. Besides adequate knowledge, the technique needs public support
and a minimum of public organization. Towards the end of the 19th century,
the time was ripe. The San José Scale (Quadraspidiotus perniciosus) was the
great menace, and entomologists led the way to counter-measures.
In 1890, the International Congress of Agriculture and Forestry took place
in Vienna. On the proposal of J. ERIKSSON from Sweden and P. SORAUER from
Germany an International Phytopathological Committee wascharged with the
task of stimulating the initiation and co-ordination of phytopathological
research stations [47](VON PROSKOWETZ, 1890).The congressional resolutions

Resolutions:1°. Sinceplantdiseases,veryimportant for agriculture,causeoften very
considerablelossesto privateindustryandconsequentlytothestateandsincethe availablemeansofcureandpreventiontoreducedamagesaresoinefficacious, itwouldbe
goodtoestablishplant pathology researchstations.
Resolutions: 5°. To pursuethismatterin the directionindicated,theCongresselectsan
internationalcommissionwiththe rightofcooptationwhichwillreportalongwiththe
SociétéLR. d'Agriculturede Vienneandvarioussimilarsocietieswiththeirseatinother
European countries to come to agreement with them about steps needed increating
suchstations.)
M. VONPROSKOWETZ,1890
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were quite effective, see Table 1. The cooperation of the Committee with the
Zeitschrift für Pflanzenkrankheiten to select the best results of aller Kulturvölker der Erde for publication lasted from 1891-1899 (SORAUER, 1891C;
1894C). In a series of international agricultural congresses the importance of
phytopathological organizations and international collaboration has been
emphasized [48] (SORAUER, 1891b; ERIKSSON, 1915; SORAUER, 1905a). The International Agricultural Congress in Rome (1903) initiated an International
Phytopathological Committee with P. SORAUER as its chairman, and Berlin
as its seat. This was a committee of scientists without governmental support
(ROGERS, 1914). The International Agricultural Institute, founded in Rome,

[48] 'Le Congrèsestd'avis qu'ily alieudereconnaîtrequelesecourslepluspuissantque
lasciencepourraprêter àlaculturegénéraledesplantes dans un tempsrapproché
doit consisterdansVorganisation d'observationssystématiques desmaladies, épidémies,
oudesennemisdesplantes,pour étudierlesmoyensdelescombattreetquepouratteindre
cebutilestnécessairequ'unpersonnel scientifique ainsiquedespracticiens detous les
pays se vouentàcesobservationsdune manièreméthodiqueetenseprêtant uneassistance
mutuelle.'
(The Congress thinks it right to acknowledge that the most powerful contribution
science could make inthenear future togeneral crop husbandry istheorganizingof
systematic observations ondiseases, pests, andennemies ofplants, tostudy meansof
combating them, and that toachievethisobjective, scientific personnel and practicians
of all countries devote themselves tothese observations inamethodical way, offering
one another mutual assistance.)
P. SORAUER, 1891b

[49] 'Let usnotbeamongthelast ofthegroupsofscientistswho shallaccept the great
responsibility and improve the wonderful opportunity now offered for world
serviceinadvancing scienceandpromoting the brotherhood ofmankind.'
C. L. SHEAR, 1919

[50] 'The relation ofenvironment tothepre-disposition ofthe host, aswell asto the
virulence ofthe parasite cannot be over-emphasized.'
L . R . J O N E S , 1913

[51] 'There arethree phases in the history of plant pathology: First, the period of
De Baryinwhich the fungus held first place; second, theperiod inwhich the host
received most attention;andfinally,the present period inwhich diseaseisconsidered
asan interaction ofbothundertheconditioninginfluence oftheenvironment.Theleader inthis isJones.'
E. J. BUTLER, 1926
In: G. W. KEITT & F. V. RAND, 1946
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1905, organized an International Phytopathological Conference at Rome in
1914, where scientists from thirty countries were present. The technical
proposals allinvolved epidemiology, without using theword:Seed Certification Schemes, Import Restrictions, and Statistical Surveys (national and
international) (ERIKSSON, 1913;ORTON, 1914).The proposals for international

cooperation could not materialize asWorld War Ibroke out (ERIKSSON, 1915;
ROGERS, 1914).
During World WarItheU.S.A. took over the lead inplant pathology from
Europe (ERIKSSON, 1915; SHEAR, 1913). After the war, internationalism
flowered [49] (SHEAR, 1919),andwilted, although in 1924thewords 'an international journal' were added to thetitle ofthe national U.S.journal 'Phytopathology', a symbolic deed (ANONYMOUS, 1911). The European editor up to
World WarIIwas H. M.QuANJER, Wageningen, theNetherlands (MACCALLAN, 1959). Formal international developments hadtowait until after World
War II,butatthe national level theobjectives were realized inmost developed
countries, thus also providing basic information for epidemiology.
2.4.3. Holistic tendencies, the'secondwave'
Around 1910, when themovement forinternational phytopathology gained
impetus, holistic tendencies reappeared. It wasclearly stated that phytopathological problems were world-embracing problems [15] (ORTON, 1914;see
also 2.4.2.). Therelation between outbreaks of disease, weather, and climate
was again emphasized. The word ecology appears inpublications on botanical
epidemiology. The influence ofenvironment onpredisposition ofthe hostand
virulence ofthe parasite isemphasized once more [50] (COLHOUN, 1964). One
could saythat the 'predispositionists' headed by SORAUER arethe successors
of the autogeniticists of the 19thcentury (WHETZEL, 1918).
Holistic tendencies became apparent instatements that placed plant pathology in a wider context. Thetitle of the inaugural lecture given by RITZEMA
Bos (1895b), when he accepted the chair of phytopathology at Amsterdam
University, 29November 1895, dealt with the contribution of phytopathology
to thebiological sciences. ORTON (1914)wroteapaper with asetof clear objectives onthebiological basis ofinternational phytopathology [15].There seems
to bea growing relation between plant andanimal pathology asexpressedby
a common terminology (HARDING, 1912). One reason fortheholistic tendencies might befound intheeducational background ofthe leaders inthe field,
who had medical, botanical, or zoological training. In Germany and the
Netherlands, phytopathology included the zoological aspects (RITZEMA Bos
was a zoologist), incontrast to France, the United Kingdom, andthe U.S.A.
(MORSTATT, 1921, 1929; ORLOB, 1964b; RADEMACHER, 1966).

E.J. BUTLER recognized three phases inthe history ofplant pathology from
1850 to 1925 [51] (KEITT & RAND, 1946), with emphasis on the fungus, the
host, andtheinteraction with theenvironment, respectively. Another viewof
the three phases was given by MORSTATT, 1921,who distinguished thephases
ofthestudy ofthecausal organism, thecontrol ofthecausal organism, andthe
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hygienic-therapeutic approach; epidemiology is mentioned as a distinct
subject [52].Itispossiblethat theholistictendenciesoftheperiod wereinpart
a reaction to the relative ineffectiveness of applied phytopathology, but that
hasbeenstatednowhere.Thesetendencieshavebeenofgreatheuristicvalue,as
they opened up new and fertile fields of research.

[52] 'Hierbei trat eineganze Anzahl andererGesichtspunkte undRichtungen hinzu. Von
diesengehörenzu einerEpidemiologiedieFragendesEinflusses der Witterungund
andererFaktorenderUmgebung, wiez.B. desBodens,der WanderungundVerschleppung
vonKrankheitserregern und ihrer Übertrager; die Fragen der Anfälligkeit und Widerstandsfähigkeit derSorten, worausaufpraktischem GebietedieImmunitätszüchtung hervorging;der VirulenzderErreger;ferner diesgn.biologischeBekämpfung,u.s.w.'
(Awhole range of other viewpoints and orientations herecome to light. To epidemiologybelongquestions on theinfluence oftheweather and other environmental factors,
suchasthesoil,migration and transportation ofpathogensand theirvectors;thequestions on susceptibility and resistance of varieties, from which ensues in the practical
fieldthebreedingfor resistance;onvirulence ofthepathogen; further on the so-called
biological control;etc.)
H. MORSTATT, 1921

[53] 'Von denverschiedensten Seiten ist indenletzten Jahrenmit steigendem Nachdruk
auf die epidemiologischenLücken im Wissensbereichdes Pflanzenschutzes hingewiesen undinsbesondereeinAusbauunsererKenntnisseüberdasAusbrechen, dieArt des
Verlaufsunddas WiederverklingenderSeuchenbedingendenFaktorengefordertworden.'
(Duringrecentyears,peoplefrom themostdiversebackgroundshavepointedmoreand
more emphatically to the epidemiological gaps in the science of plant protection. In
particular more facts must beobtained on the outbreak, course and declineofdiseasecausing factors.)
H. BLUNCK, 1929

[54] 'Auf allenGebieten,auddenenesmöglich ist,sollDeutschlandinvierJahrenunabhängigvomAuslande sein.DieserPlan verlangtvonallen Wirtschaftskreisen, auch
vonder Landwirtschaft, höchste Anstrengung. Er gibt neuen Auftrieb der vom Reichsbauernßhrer imJahre 1934verkündeten"Erzeugungsschlacht" unddem imHerbst1936
erklärten "Kampf dem Verderb" ...Der Führer verlangt die Durchführung des Vierjahresplanes; dannmüssenaberauchdieMittel dafürzur Verfügunggestellt werden....'
(In four years time, Germany must be independent of foreign countries in all areas
possible.Thisplanrequirestremendousefforts from allsectorsoftheeconomy,including agriculture. It gives a new impulse to the 'production battle' proclaimed in 1934
and the 'war against destruction' proclaimed in autumn 1936 by the State Farmers'
Führer... The Führer demands implementation of the four-year plan but to do this,
people must be provided with the means. ...)
E. RIEHM, 1937
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2 . 5 . THE PERIOD BETWEEN WORLD WARS I AND II

During World War I, phytopathologists shifted their attention to more
'relevant' research, research in the field, to safeguard and increase food production (HORSFALL, 1969b).The peak was reached shortly after World War I,
but later on the interest of researchers was spread more evenly over various
approaches within their discipline. There is little doubt that epidemiological
studiesranked highamong the'relevant' research [53] (BLUNCK, 1929;BREMER,
1926; MORSTATT, 1921). This is, however, difficult to demonstrate because
then plant pathology was not compartmentalized as it is now (1975), and,
accordingly, many publications covered severalaspects ofaproblem, including
the epidemiological aspect (MAAN & ZADOKS, in press).
Three major features became apparent in the period between the World
Wars. 1 : Resistance breeding came into being and changed epidemiological
patterns all over the world. 2: Disease forecasting services, useful because
chemical disease control became possible, were developed on the basis of more
or less detailed epidemiological information (MORSTATT, 1929). 3: Physiological(andprimitivebiochemical)researchmethodswerealsoappliedin phytopathology and brought chemotherapy within reach. Generally speaking, the
period between the two World Wars engendered the now classical phytopathological methods intended to find the cause of a problem met with in practical
agri-,horti-or silviculturebymeansoflaboratory methods (KERLING, 1966).
In 1934Germanyinitiatedafour-year crashprogramtobecome self-supporting in agriculture, including the intensification of crop protection research;
a prelude to World War II [54] (RIEHM, 1937).

2.6. THE PERIOD AFTER WORLD W A R II

2.6.1. Holistic tendencies, the 'thirdwave'
In World War II the 'relevant' field-oriented research was stepped up
again,asduringWorld WarI.TheAmerican Phytopathological Societysetupa
War Emergency Committee in 1942[16](WAR EMERGENCY COMMITTEE, 1942);
a better organized, nation-wide plant disease survey service was advocated.
Publication of field-oriented research reached a peak shortly after the war,
when results had piled up and scientists shook off wartime stress and settled
down to write (HORSFALL, 1969b; MAAN & ZADOKS, in press).
After World War II, the swing of the pendulum went towards basic science;
in phytopathology this meant towards physiological and biochemical approaches. Most of the money and practically all the bright young students were
engaged in the biochemical sector, thus leading to an outbreak of new knowledge, and finally to a stream of useful systemic biocides (ZADOKS, 1974a).
The change to fundamental and applied biochemical research was strongest in
the U.S.A. In the U.K. and in the Netherlands, epidemiological research
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continued quietly. In Germany, heavily damaged by the war, agriculture in
general and phytopathology in particular had low priority in post-war reconstruction; epidemiological research was taken up again around 1960. In
France, a few researchers were engaged in typical epidemiological studies.
Theirpublicationscanbefound invariousnationaljournals on phytopathology
and related subjects.
In the sixties,when ecology became fashionable, theholistic (KRANZ, 1974b)
approach had a new upsurge. A number of factors contributed to this renaissance, among which a few can be pinpointed here. Environmental protection
andthefightagainstpollution attracted agreat number ofstudentswho wanted
to do something for mankind, something 'relevant', whatever that may be.
Inpart, thiswasareaction tothefundamentalism ofbasicscience.The International Biological Program, sponsored by UNESCO and financed by individual
governments, mobilized a great number of biologists and other scientists, and
led to many new and internationally accepted techniques (see a.o. I.B.P.
Handbooks). In medicine and related sciences renewed interest in the effects
of weather and climate led, in 1956, to the founding of the International
Society of Biometeorology (see2.6.2).Last but not least, universities produced
increasing numbers of young scientists with a far greater variety of interests,
motivations, outlooks on life, and objectives than ever before.
In addition to these general trends, a few specific developments can be
mentioned. GREGORY'S book 'The Microbiology of the Atmosphere' (1961) is
a birth-certificate of aerobiology, a branch of biology born long before it was
certified; it had a great impact on epidemiology. Mathematics were introduced
inbotanical epidemiology byVAN DERPLANKinhisbrilliant book on epidemics
and control (1963), later followed by systems analysis (WAGGONER, 1968;
ZADOKS, 1971; KRANZ, 1974a). The mutual effects of plant breeding and
epidemiology wererecognized (see3.7.).The economic and social point ofview
of plant diseases, and of epidemics especially, were called to the attention of
governments and scientists by FAO in the FAO Symposium on Crop Losses
(FAO, 1967). The International Society of Plant Pathology has invested a
Commission on Crop Losses in 1973.

[55] 'Biometeorology comprises the study of the direct and indirect interrelations
between thegeophysical and geochemical environment of theatmosphere and living
organisms,plants,animalsandman.'
S. W. TROMP, 1963
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2.6.2. International organization
After World War II, several developments took place more or less independently. National plant protection services got together in regional organizations, for theco-ordination of quarantine problems, import and export regulations, and action in specific problems. In Europe, they started with an acute
problem, the Colorado beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata), which led to the
establishment of an International Colorado Beetle Control Committee in 1946
(WILKINS, 1964). ThisCommittee wassucceeded in 1950bythe European Plant
Protection Organization, later European and Mediterranean Plant Protection
Organization. Initiated to deal with entomological problems, the organization
also had to take action in phytopathological problems. Epidemiology was not
anobjective oftheorganization, butattimesitbecameameanstowardsanend.
In the medical world, biometeorology came into being [55] (TROMP, 1963).
Thanks to theinfatiguable S.W. TROMP, an International Society of Biometeorologywasfounded in 1956.Botanicalaspectswerecoveredbythe Main Group
'Phytological biometeorology', with a Section 'Pathological phyto-biometeorology' (TROMP, 1963). Contacts with the U.S. Committee on Epidemiology
and Meteorology of the American Phytopathological Society (A.P.S., 1964)
led to the organization of a NATO Advanced Institute on the epidemiology of
plant diseases asa part ofthe Third International Congress of Biometeorology
in Pau, France, 1963.This strictly invitational meeting, NATOAdvanced Study
Institute 'Epidemiology of fungal pathogens', organized by R. D. SCHEIN and
J. M. HIRST, later assisted byA.J. P. OORT and J. C. ZADOKS,where some forty
participants from fourteen countries met, triggered off a new development
(HIRST, 1964). Botanical epidemiology became internationally accepted and
started to attract renewed interest among students and teachers. In 1971, a
second NATO Advanced Study Institute 'Epidemiology of Plant Diseases' was
organized by ZADOKS, SCHEIN, and HIRST, assisted by H. D. FRINKING, in
Wageningen, the Netherlands. Some 74 participants from 24 countries and
5 continents participated in this invitational meeting; exhaustive discussions
took place but no proceedings were issued (BUTT, 1972; ZADOKS, 1972).
At international congresses on botany and agriculture, phytopathology has
alwaysbeenatopic.Although afirst International Phytopathological Congress
had been held in Wageningen, the Netherlands, in 1923 (SCHROEVERS, 1923),
plant pathology acquired its own series of international congresses only late
after World War II. The First International Congress of Plant Pathology was
held in 1968, in London. There was a section Epidemiology, organized by
J. M. HIRST, with 6sessions,including oneon epidemiology inthe tropics. This
line of development was continued at the Second International Congress of
Plant Pathology, Minneapolis, 1973, where a committee chaired by R. A.
SCHMIDT organized 10 sessions and a demonstration. One session dealt with
Epidemiology Teaching (see 4) and one with Comparative Epidemiology, in
which comparisons were made between root and foliar diseases, and between
diseases caused by fungi and viruses. The virologists had their own session on
epidemiology.
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3. BOTANICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY AND COLLATERAL
ACTIVITIES
3.1. GENERALREMARKS

Botanical epidemiology as a research topic is so narrowly defined that it
would be difficult to attach any other label to it. As a professional activity,
however, botanical epidemiologyisalwaysintertwined with other topics,e.g.

[56] 'Der Deutsche Landwirtschaft beschliesst bei der Reichsregierung inAnregung zu
bringen, dass durch ein Zentralorgan alle Beobachtungen über Erscheinung, VerbreitungundBekämpfung dervonTieren,PilzenoderanderenUrsachenherbeigeführten
Beschädigungen unserer landwirtschaftlichen Kulturpflanzen gesammelt und eine
systematische Zusammenstellung und Bearbeitung solcher Beobachtungen alljährlich
der Öffentlichkeit übergehen werde.'' ... 'Dieser Beschluss scheint keine praktischen
Erfolge erzielt zu haben ...'
(German agriculture resolvesto request theGovernment that acentral body collect all
observations on appearance, distribution, and control of damages to our agricultural
cropscausedbyanimals,fungiorothercauses,andthatthebodysystematicallycompile
and process such observations for annual publication.... It seems that this resolution
has had no practical consequences ...)
P. SORAUER, 1892

[57] 'Der Pflanzenschutz muss eineeigeneDisziplinder Wissenschaft bilden.'... 'Nicht
nurdas Vorkommen derKrankheiten sollregistriert werden,sondernauchder Intensität
der VerbreitungineinzelnenHerden soll durchFeststellung derbegleitendenNebenumständeallmähligklargelegt werden,welche Witterungs-, Boden-oderBewirtschaftungsverhältnissedie Intensität der Ausbreitung bedingen. Auf diese Weisegelangen wirzur
Erforschung der Ursachen,welcheEndemien undEpidemien bedingen.Nach dieserErkenntnis wirdman vielfachvorbeugendeinzugreifen lernen,undes wirddanneinePflanzenhygiene geschaffen werden.Das ist das Ziel der Statistik.'
(Plant protection must buildascientific disciplineofitsown.... Not onlythe incidence
ofdiseases must be recorded, but also the intensity of occurrence in particular centres
must be gradually established, by determining the associated secondary factors as
determined by weather, soil, or crop husbandry. In this way, we can investigate the
causes of endemics and epidemics. With this knowledge, wewill often be able to take
preventive action, and a discipline ofplant hygienewillbecreated. This isthe purpose
of statistics.)
P. SORAUER, 1905b

[58] 'How can weexpect practical men to be properly impressed with the importance
ofour work and tovotelarge sumsofmoneyfor itssupport when inplaceof facts
wehaveonlyvagueguessestogivethemandwedonottakethetroubletomake careful
estimates.'
G. R. LYMAN, 1918
In: W. CLIVE JAMES, 1974
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etiology, disease and loss assessment, phenology and meteorology, and chemical control. The borderlines of epidemiology have not yet been drawn sharply.
For example, during the Second International Congress of Plant Pathology,
Minneapolis, 1973, many participants with an interest in epidemiology had
to choose between simultaneous sessions.
Diseaseassessment isneartobecominganobjectiveinitself;atthesametime,
it isan indispensable instrument for epidemiologists. Loss assessment has certainly become an objective in its own right;however, it can also be regarded
as the logical end-point of epidemiological studies. The latter is also true for
disease and loss forecasting, to which purpose meteorology is a necessity.
Mathematicsofvariouskindshavebeenappliedinepidemiology, and mathematical principles have become indispensible to epidemiological theory. It has
been shown in recent years that resistance breeding has changed the behaviour
of several diseases, and that epidemiological considerations can contribute to
resistance breeding. General ecological principlespertain toepidemiology and,
inaway,epidemiology canberegarded astheecologyofunbalanced systems.
This chapter serves to unravel some of the interrelations between various
disciplinesandspecialisms,andtolookfor afewhistorical linesof thought.

3.2. DISEASE AND LOSS ASSESSMENT

Systematic disease and loss assessment over a long series of years and a
large area provides epidemiologists with useful information, especially in
conjunction with similar information on weather, varieties, and cultural
practices. The concept of disease assessment was put forward in the second
half of the 19th century; the concept of loss assessment as opposed to the
authoritative opinion ofthespecialist (CREELMAN, 1968)isofrecent origin.
On KORN'S suggestion in 1880,the German government was approached to
set up a central plant disease and pest registration [56].As the government did
not react, the German Agricultural Society itself began this work in 1890.
The 1890Vienna congress wasexplicit about what isnow called disease assessment [48] (SORAUER, 1891b). In 1895, loss assessment had been started in
Germany by the Preussische Landwirtschaftliche Ministerium (SORAUER,
1894a). In 1905, SORAUER clearly stated the objectives of these descriptive
statistics, relating itto information onweather, soils,and agricultural practices
(not cultivars!) [57]. During a couple of years around 1910, the International
Institute of Agriculture, Rome, had a Bureau of Agricultural Intelligence and
Plant Diseases, which issued statistical information. World-wide, national,
and regional surveys were advocated, along the general lines followed in
Germany and the United States (ORTON, 1914).In the U.S.A., a Plant Disease
Survey was started in 1917, with a.o. the task of mapping epidemics [58]
(LYMAN, 1918). Thethen recent chestnut blight epidemic (Endothiaparasitica),
originating in China but ravaging the American chestnut forests, was an eyeopener. In Germany, the necessity of quantitative observations was stressed
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[59] (BREMER, 1926). The need to collect weather data was also underlined
(BLUNCK, 1929). Many countries have followed the example set by Germany
and the U.S.A., so that much information has been assembled, but the contribution to the advancement of science has been meagre.
A new trend was developed in the U.K. after World War II. W. C. MOORE,
in his introduction to the new journal 'Plant Pathology', announced a.o.
disease and weather surveys, and crop loss estimates (MOORE, 1952). British
entomologists had led the way in pest assessment schemes [60] (STRICKLAND,
1953). At the suggestion of Lionel P. SMITH (Meteorological Office), the Har-

penden Experimental Station of the Ministry of Agriculture organized a
nation-widenetwork of field-plots forthestudyofpotato lateblight forecasting,
complete with loss assessment (LARGE, 1953). One may say that a Harpenden
school of disease and loss assessment developed, with A. H. STRICKLAND as
the entomologist (STRICKLAND, 1953), E. C. LARGE and Miss F. JOAN MOORE
asthemycologists;theirworkhad greatimpact onlaterevents.
Although the U.K. developed the most advanced system of loss assessment,
disease assessment schemes were set up in many countries. In Germany, the
schemes were a continuation of the traditional interest in phenology, the
objective being to develop forecasting systems (MÜLLER, 1957; STOLZE, 1955;
UHLIG, 1954). In recent years, with the endorsement of F.A.O. and I.S.P.P.
diseaseand lossassessment hasbecomequite sophisticated (CLIVE JAMES, 1974;
CHIARAPPA, 1971).

[59] '/« allenübrigenFällenaberwirddieblosseBeobachtungzudenwichtigstenErgebnissenführen können, wenn sie, um das nochmals kurz zusammenzufassen, nach
bestimmtem Plane an verschiedenenStellen über längereZeit hin quantitativ durchgeführtwird.'
(Inallothercases,however, sheerobservationmayleadtothemostimportant results if,
to put itbriefly again,itispursued quantitatively accordingto afixedplan in different
places for a longer period.)
H. BREMER, 1926

[60] 'Entomologists arenow beginning to realize that pestsmust bestudied in relation
to their environment if control is to be economically effected.'
A. H. STRICKLAND, 1953

[61] 'The problem to be solved may be briefly stated as follows: "To establish and
demonstrate whether it ispractical to cut thegrain while itisstill immature when
youhaveagivenquantity ofrust infectingaprovinceand agivendegreeofmaturity of
the grain".'
F. FONTANA, 1767

[62] 'It is quite certain that there is an epidemic meteorology.'
S. SMITH, 1866
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During the past twenty years entomologists have developed the concept of
theeconomicthreshold of a pest,thisisthe severity ofinfestation at which control measures become economically rewarding. Epidemiologists are becoming
interested, nowthat they seeawaytodiseaseand lossforecasting. The problem
is to determine at what severity of infection and at what growth stage action
should betaken, aproblem first clearlyformulated by FONTANA in 1767 [61].

3.3. METEOROLOGY AND PHENOLOGY

The importance ofweather and climate inepidemiology hasbeen recognized
from the earliest written records, but a systematic study of relations between
weather and epidemics started late. UNGER (1833) repeats the usual argument
about cereal rust epidemics, speculates on unknown lawsrulingthe appearance
of epidemics, and mentions atmospheric and cosmic influences. KÜHN (1858)
discusses the Beschaffenheit der Witterung (medium term weather types) and
the general telluric conditions. Apparently, telluric was used as opposed to
cosmic, with reference to the then much studied natural electricity and earth
magnetism.
TOZZETTI (1767) used daily weather records in an attempt to analyse the
Tuscan wheat rust epidemic of 1766, and he distinguished various weather
types(German :Witterungen), eachlastingseveraldays.Herealized the importanceof a coldwinter to cropdevelopment and thus,indirectly, to the epidemic.
During the century following Tozzetti, little serous work seems to have been
done. A proposal by HLUBEK in 1847 (MAYER, 1952) to undertake this study
which involved keeping regular weather observations found no response,
probably because the scientists of that period were engaged in the decisive
struggle over pathogenicity.
A detailed discussion on the relation between epidemics and climate came
from the medical side [62] (SMITH, 1866); characteristically, it was a plea for
cleanliness. The holistic trend starting around 1910 brought many hints on
the usefulness or necessity of studying the environment [15] (HARDING, 1912;
ORTON, 1914). Much attention was given to phenology, the study of periodical
phenomena of plants and animals in relation to climate and weather. An
early Phenological Observation Service (Phänologischer Beobachtungsdienst)
was started in Germany in 1912 (WERTH, 1921).Phenological research intensified in Germany (BREMER, 1926; MORSTATT, 1921; STOLZE, 1955) and in the
Netherlands (MILLER & O'BRIEN, 1957) during the twenties. The objectives of
phenological research with respect to epidemiology were to find correlative
rather than causal-analytical relations between weather and disease outbreaks,
and little thought was given to experimental approaches (BLUNCK, 1929;
BREMER, 1926). Relations between weather and epidemics were finally established. A first attempt was probably a publication by LUTMAN in 1911, in
which he related the presence and absence of epidemics of potato late blight
to daily weather records over atwenty years'period (1891-1910). Of somewhat
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later date are studies aimed at the identification of infection periods of Plasmopara viticola (e.g. ISTVÂNFFI & PÂLINKÂS, 1913) and Phytophthora infestans
(LÖHNis, 1924). VAN EVERDINGEN'S (1926) publication on Phytophthora
infestans and weather was typically a meteorologist's approach. Though the
method used was correlative, crude and maybe even incorrect in the eyes of
present epidemiologists, the Netherlands had a potato late blight warning
system around 1933, with the full cooperation of the Royal Netherlands
Meteorological Institute (MILLER & O'BRIEN, 1957). The 'Dutch Rules'
have been in use for over 20 years. The rules necessitated special regional observation posts, in accordance with a German plea for 'field laboratories'
(BLUNCK, 1929),but to the dissatisfaction oflater officials. In the U.K. systematic studies of the correlative type have been done for several decades (B.M.S.,
1940),and GRAINGER'S disease phenology plots (1950) should be mentioned as
a valuable post-war outcrop of the correlative approach. In the U.S.,the Plant
DiseaseSurveywasextendedasaWorldWarIIemergencyanddiduseful work,
and as a result a potato late blight forecasting service was started in the Upper
Mississippi Valley in 1942 (LEACH, 1943).

[63] 'The writings of Hippocrates, Aristotle, and other philosophers of the Greek
period contain material whichisclearlyecologicalinnature.However, the Greeks
literally did not have a word for it. The word "ecology" is of recent coinage, having
been first proposed by the German biologist, Ernst Haeckel in 1869.'
E. P. ODUM, 1971

[64] 'In the fourth century B.C. Theophrastus accepted the idea that environment influences the incidence of plant diseases.'
J. COLHOUN, 1964

[65] 'We should turn even more to theadvantages which accrue from the study of the
effects of environment on disease.'
J. COLHOUN, 1964

[66] 'DieökologischeForschung,dieso vieleEinzelfragenzusammenschliesst,setzt aber
umfassende Kenntnisse der Pflanzenkrankheiten voraus.Sie wirddaheram besten
auf der Grundlageeiner allgemeinenPathologiebetrieben.'
(The ecological research, which brings together so many separate questions, requires,
however, acomprehensive knowledgeofplant diseases.It istherefore bestdone on the
basis of a general pathology.)
H. MORSTATT, 1929

[67] 'IntheopeningaddressA.J.P.Oortdescribedepidemiologyasabranchofecology
dealingwithecosystemsinwhichapredatory, parasiticorpathogenic relationship
exists between an organism and its host.'
A. J. P. OORT, 1971
I n : D . J. BUTT, 1972
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On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the American Phytopathological
Societyin 1958a'Symposium onepidemiology ofplantdiseases'was organized.
One speaker, defining plant diseaseforecasting asapplied epidemiology, developed inviting perspectives for epidemiologists [19] (MILLER, 1959).At the 50th
annual meeting itwasdecided toestablish atemporary Advisory Committee in
Agricultural Meteorology, to act as liaison between the American Phytopathological Society and the American Meteorological Society (A.P.S., 1959). In
1961, the committee became a subject matter committee in organizing a series
of symposia together with sister societies, e.g. (VAN ARSDEL, 1962; A.P.S.,
1961, 1966):
1960- Weather and plant disease
1961- Weather and organisms
1962- Weather observations for plant pathology
1963- Requirements and interpretations ofbiometeorological observations
1966- Plant disease epidemics - analysis and implications
Except for somebelated support tophenology (MÜLLER, 1957; STOLZE, 1955;
UHLIG, 1954), it was realized in the fifties that phenology as such had little to
offer epidemiologists, and that more comprehensive studies should be undertaken. A valuable approach was contributed by E. C. LARGE (1953), who
developed a potato late blight warning system based on information from a
large number of synoptic weather stations, a network of treated and untreated
plots, using refined statistical methods in a correlative approach. A difference
from earlier systems wasthat hecould make use of epidemiological knowledge
gained by experimentation.

3.4. ECOLOGY

A good and wide definition of ecology is 'environmental biology' (ODUM,
1971).HIPPOCRATES, father ofepidemiology, evidently had afair notion ofwhat
is now called ecology [63]. The word ecology was coined and published by
E. HAECKEL in 1869, though it had been used in a similar way by THOREAU in
private correspondence in the year 1858 (KORMONDY, 1969). Interest for the
'ecological'approach, asitisnowfashionably labelled,reachedpeaksinperiods
with holistic tendencies, such as the periods 1910-1930 and 1960-today [64,
65] (COLHOUN, 1964). In 1929, MORSTATT regarded ecology as a part of phytopathology [66] ;in 1971, OORT characterized epidemiology asapplied ecology
[67] (BUTT, 1972).

Epidemiology isevidently related to ecology;agreat deal of phytopathological practice was and still ismerely applied ecology. In recent years hasthe term
ecology appeared frequently in phytopathological writings (BAKER & SNYDER,
1965; KERLING, 1969; PREECE & DICKINSON, 1971; SCHIPPERS, 1973), often
used correctly, but sometimes used for publicity and/or funding only. In plant
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virus studies, the term ecology has come into use for what can also be called
epidemiology of plant virus diseases (MATTHEWS, 1970). In this context it is
interesting to see how repulsive the term ecology was to a prominent plant
pathologist in 1929 [68] (WHETZEL, 1929), and how attractive it was to two
equally prominent phytopathologists in that same year 1929 [69] (FISCHER &
GÄUMANN, 1929). GÄUMANN'S famous Pflanzliche Infektionslehre (1946) is a
continuation and elaboration of his earlier contribution to ecological plant
pathology. In a recent definition a close link was made between epidemiology
and ecology [70] (ZADOKS, 1972).
Only rarelyhasman been regarded aspart oftheanthropogenic ecosystem in
which epidemics can rise and fall. Dutch authors have tried to give man, the

[68] 'Pertinent objections can beraised notonlytoeach ofthese (the terms "environmental factors", "ecology" and"epidemiology") inparticular butmore cogently
to thelack ofuniformity andconsistency inthenaming ofthis phase ofthe subject.
Wehave long had athand the etymologically consistent term epiphytotic todesignate
thedestructive occurrence ofa disease. We shall avoid the inconsistent implicationof
epidemiology and theembarrassment ofthealreadypreempted "ecology" bytherational coinage anduseofepiphytology in this connection.'
H. H. WHETZEL, 1929

[69] 'Diefolgende Darstellungsollsichnunspeziellmit denparasitischenPilzenundihren
besonderen Lebensbedingungen undBeziehungen zur Umwelt beschäftigen, also,
um der dafür gebräuchlichenAusdruck zu verwenden,mit ihrer Biologie odergenauer
Ökologie.'
(The following presentation will now deal especially with theparasitic fungi andtheir
specific conditions oflife andrelations with the environment, thus,toapply the usual
term for this, with their biology or, more accurately, ecology.)
E. FISCHER & E. GÄUMANN, 1929

[70] 'Epidemiology ofplant diseases isaspecialized form ofecology which deals with
populations ofpathogens ravaging populations ofplant hosts.'
J. C. ZADOKS, 1972

[71] 'Stelt men defactoren diebijdefytopathologie een rolspelenals een vijfhoekvoor
met deplant, hetpathogeen, hetabwusch milieu (klimaat enbodem), het biotisch
milieu endemens als hoekpunten, dankanmen een of enkele vandeze hoekpuntenals
uitgangspuntkiezen voorhetonderzoek.'
(Ifwerepresent the factors whichplayaroleinplant pathology asapentagon with the
plant,thepathogen,theabioticenvironment (climateand soil),thebioticenvironment,
and man asthecorners, then onecanchoose oneormore ofthesecorners asastarting
point for research.)
A. J. P. OORT, 1966

[72] 'This uniformity derives from powerful economic andlegislative forces.'
COMMITTEE ON GENETICVULNERABILITY, 1972
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changer of things, his place in the ecosystem (KERLING, 1953; OORT, 1966,
1968). [71]. Following a different line of thought, an American Committee
(COMMITTEE ON GENETIC VULNERABILITY, 1972) investigating the vulnerability
of crops indicated man and man-promoted uniformity as the major cause of
vulnerability of crops to epidemics and pests [72].

3.5. QUANTITATIVE METHODS (INCLUDING MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS)

In medicine, simplemethods of descriptive statistics have been applied since
the days of JOHN GRAUNT and WILLIAM PETTY, who analysed the London Bills
of Mortality (BAILEY, 1957; GALE, 1959). About two centuries later, a simple
numerical analysis offamilies usingwater from various sources helped to solve
the problem of cholera control in London (MACMAHON & PUGH, 1970), in a
time when the etiology of the disease was not yet known.
The step from descriptive statistics to experiments wasmadejust after 1900,
when FLETCHER (1907)performed hisfamous experiment on the possible cause
of beri-beri disease in the Kuala Lumpur Lunatic Asylum. The scope for experimentation inmedical epidemiology islimited,for evident ethical reasons.
The step from descriptive statistics to analytical mathematics was taken at
aboutthesameperiod. HAMERin 1906consideredthatthecourseofan epidemic
will depend i.a. on the number of susceptibles and the contact-rate between
susceptibles and infectious individuals (BAILEY, 1957).Ross (1911)went deeply
into the mathematical aspects of malaria epidemiology. All deterministic
theories go back to the simple mathematical assumptions of HAMER, and the
same can be said for the stochastic theories. A break-through in the stochastic
approach was BAILEY'S thorough discussion in 1957. Stochastic methods have
little been used in phytopathology, firstly because plant pathologists usually
dealwithlargenumbers ofunitsthat allowfor deterministichandling, secondly
because stochastic methods are very difficult. Recently, stochastics, or should
one say 'pseudo-stochastics', have been applied in simulation models (see
below). Analytical models for population growth were first published by
VERHULST (1845). His 'logistic' equations have been applied again by PEARL
& REED (1920) and YULE (1925). Typical analytical solutions have been tried
from time to time (e.g. GOFFMAN, 1966).
A side-step was made by the phytopathologist LARGE (1952),who compared
growth curves of epidemics ofPhytophthora infestans in the U.K., usingthe Sshapedcumulative normalcurvefor purposesofabstraction. Logistic equations
were first applied in phytopathology by VAN DER PLANK in his chapter on the
'Analysis of Epidemics' in HORSFALL & DIMOND'S 'Plant Pathology', 1960.
ZADOKS (1961) used logistic equations in a study on Puccinia striiformis of
wheat, and introduced a graphical method to correct for variable length of the
latent period. VAN DER PLANK in hismasterly book 'Plant Diseases, Epidemics
and Control' (1963) elaborated widely on the logistic equation, giving a great
variety of applications and describing a family ofnew equations all descending
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from onesimplemother equation [73]. Byproviding a solid theoretical foundation, VANDER PLANK has given epidemiology its own identity as a specialism

(1960,1963).
In general, the statistical techniques applied in epidemiology are rather
simple, as they are usually applications of the analysis of variance. Multiple
regression analysis, applied in recent years (BUTT & ROYLE, 1974), has shown
itself useful in finding important factors that determine or predict the future
course of the epidemic, and eventually yield losses.
Quantitative epidemiology made its entry into medicine around 1910 (see
above), into phytopathology in 1963 (HIRST, 1964). Computer simulation of
epidemics (see below) is impossible without quantification. Tracing back the
history of quantification we see LARGE'S (1952) disease warning thresholds
and GÄUMANN'S (1946) generalized description of the growth and decline of
epidemics. Further back there seems to be little worth noting until TOZZETTI,
who in 1767 showed a clear perception of the steady multiplication of wheat
stem rust, generation after generation, until such a severity was reached that
every culm was damaged [74],

[73] 'This book isa landmark in the history of Plant Pathology, givingus for the first
time a coherent and developed theory of plant epidemiology, a notable intellectual achievement.'
P. H. GREGORY, 1965

[74] 'But if, as happened in 1766,the Rust should be born very early, and found the
Plants of the Wheat, and of the Oats, tender and sappy, and then time after time
it should beborn anew, and alwaysingreater quantity, immense isthe mischief which
itcauses,becauseitmakes,sotospeak,apasture oftheWheat,and infests the Arteries
to such an extent, that hardly any of them are left, capable of carrying the necessary
nutriment to the ear.'
G. T. TOZZETTI, 1767

[75] 'Then we have the entrancing advances in meteorology and climatology to serve
asprospectingtoolsinplant pathology,weatherprediction anddisease prediction,
newthermistorsand recordingdevicesfor weathervariables, phytotrons.'
J. G. HORSFALL. 1959

[76] 'Takingtocomputersisgenerallyregarded asasignofmaturityinafieldofstudy,
inmuch the same way asexperimentation with tobacco and alcohol isa sign that
one's children are growing up.'
P. M. A. BOURKE, 1970
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3.6. N E W TECHNOLOGY

Epidemiologists are tool-lovers and tool-makers [75] (HORSFALL, 1959).
HIRSTwasapioneer;hedesigned acontinuous volumetric sporetrap and adew
balance (HIRST, 1952; 1957).This isnot the place to review the countless spore

traps, dew and leaf wetness recorders,rain splash simulators,etc.that epidemiologistshavedevised for theirwork. However, theimpact ofnewtechnology is
different from this now already classic type.
New technology boosts epidemiology (ZADOKS, 1974a). Epidemiologists
have always been keen on measuring equipment of all kinds, especially on
(micro-)meteorological equipment. Great advances were made recently by
meteorologists,cropphysiologists,and ecologistsinmulti-point data collection
bymeans of awide range of sensors, computer-compatible, with real time data
processing, etc.Penetration ofelectronicsintoepidemiology, that hasjust started, will open up new avenues.
Phytopathologists werelateinusingthecomputer for their ownpurposes. In
1968, WAGGONER published his first paper on dynamic simulation of an epidemicbymeans of a digital computer. In the sameyear, at the First International
Congress of Plant Pathology, the senior author discussed the results of computer simulation. Many papers have followed. Computer modelling of epidemics
appeals to eager young phytopathologists, and epidemiology can no longer be
thought of without computers. However, BOURKE'S (1970) acid remark [76]
is still valid, as is VAN DER PLANK'S (1975) criticism.
Remote sensing encompasses all techniques which collect information on an
object, here a diseased plant or crop, without touching it. A sensor collects
information inanalog or digital form and transfers itto an information carrier,
e.g.photographicfilmormagnetictape.Thedistancebetween sensorand object
varies from c. 1m to 1,000 km. Remote sensing, often taken to include computerized data processing, shows promise in disease detection, and disease
and loss assessment. An early advocate of aerial photography in plant pathology was NEBLETTE(1927).The application of space-craft to biology (including
crop protection) was reviewed recently (ZADOKS & FRINKING, 1974).

3.7. PLANT BREEDING AND EPIDEMIOLOGY

Plant breeding and epidemiology have deeply influenced each other;
epidemiologists are only now beginning to realize how deeply. It is, therefore,
too early to attempt to writea historical survey. Instead, somerather unrelated
observations will be made.
Specificity of disease was well known, vide FRACASTORO'S remarks [26].
TOZZETTI'S statement that rye was not affected during the 1766wheat rust epidemic in Tuscany must have been repeated many times in many places. DUHAMEL (1728) was probably the first to study experimentally the host range of a
pathogen, Rhizoctonia violacea (see 2.3.2). D E BARY'S comprehensive study
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from 1853may be regarded asa first attempt to explain or at least describe the
phenomenon now indicated as 'host specificity'.
It is not so clear when the relative constancy throughout the generations of
differences in resistance was first recognized. Evidently, such differences were
already utilized by anonymous selectors throughout the centuries, and certainly in the 19th-century pre-breeding era. Generic, specific, and varietal
differences in resistance were clearly recognized by ERIKSSON & HENNING
(1896). They also recognized host specificity of strains within one parasitic
species, and described formae speciales of cereal rusts with host specificity at
the generic level. MARSHALL WARD in 1901was aware of varietal differences in
resistance among host plants, and attached some significance to 'disease-proof
varieties. But, curiously, SORAUER in his many publications around 1900 had
notplaced varietaldifferences inresistanceanditsutilization onhispriority list.
At that time,plant breeders had published little on resistance breeding. During
World War I, finally, host specificity at the varietal level was found in the
cereal rusts,and 'biologicforms',nowcalled 'physiologic races',were identified
(STAKMAN & PlEMEISEL, 1917).
The earliest resistance breeder found hitherto is MILLARDET (1891), who
crossed VitisviniferawithAmerican vinestoobtain resistanceagainst Phylloxera (Viteus) vitifolii and Plasmopara viticola. In the U.S.A., ORTON (1900)
started resistance breeding at the turn of the 19th century, and in Europe
BIFFEN (1905) published on monogenic recessive inheritance of resistance
against Puccinia striiformis in wheat. For nearly half a century resistance
breeding in large parts of the world was strongly influenced by the St. Paul,
Minnesota, school of thought, for better and for worse. JOHNSON (1961) wrote
on 'man-guided evolution inplant rusts'.Theresistanceusedduringthis period
was mostly of the type now called 'vertical resistance' (VAN DER PLANK, 1963).
Its impact, positive and negative, on epidemiology cannot yet be fathomed.

[77] 'It issomethingworth pondering,that inthisCalamitousYear,SowingsofRye
only,orofSegalato,thatistosayofWheatandRye, wereimmunefromRust,and
Ihaveunderstood that intheValdinievole,thosewhohad sown Segalati, had avery
beautiful Crop, in which the wheat was the finest to be seen in Tuscany. The same
thinghappened inthe Vecciati, that isto sayWheat sownalongwithVetch.Itisnot
soeasytorender areason,whyWheat growingseeded withRye,or withVetch,was
notdamaged bytheRust,whileaFieldofWheatalone,standingbetweenoneof Rye,
andone ofVetch,yieldedscarcelyany seed,andthatthe mostmiserable.
G. T. TOZZETTI, 1767
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Hardly anything can be said about the epidemiological side-effects of breeding
for agronomical characters as e.g. early ripening, tolerance to late sowing,
short straw, high nitrogen response, tolerance to irrigation, or suitability for
mechanical harvesting.The shortening ofthevegetation period ofwinter wheat
has certainly affected the epidemiology ofPuccinia striiformis (ZADOKS, 1961),
but towhat extentcannot (yet)besaid.Other side-effects ofbreedingfor agronomic features desirable in themselves are well known asthe 'green revolution's
second generation of problems'.
As a final remark in this section, a historical support for the present day
interest in 'multiline' or 'composite' varieties ispresented. It wascustomary in
Europe,asitisstillinmany partsoftheworld,toplant 'mixedcrops',consisting
of at least two species. TOZZETTI (1767) wrote that the wheat in the wheat-rye
and wheat-vetch mixtures remained free of rust during the severe black stem
rust (Puccinia graminis) epidemic on wheat in Tuscany, Italy, 1766 [77]. The
record was based on hearsay evidence, and some embellishment may have
taken place during the verbal transfers between observer and recorder, but
certainly the wheat in the mixtures showed little infection and good yield in
comparison with the wheat in the monocultures.

3.8. RETROSPECTIVE EPIDEMIOLOGY

Retrospective epidemiology is the description and analysis of an epidemic
inthepast, collecting allrelevant information ofwhich muchwasnot available
to contemporaneous scientists, and studying this critically with present-day
knowledge ofphytopathology, meteorology, etc. LARGE(1950)did fine work in
his 'Advance of the Fungi', adding a touch of drama to his descriptions.
BOURKE (1964) made an outstanding retrospective analysis of the 1845 potato
late blight epidemic in Europe;heconcluded that Phytophthora infestans must
have been in Europe before that year. BOURKE'S merit is his extremely critical
use of unpublished records and reports, pamphlets, and other material that is
difficult to locate.

4. B O T A N I C A L E P I D E M I O L O G Y T E A C H I N G

It seems to be a matter of course that epidemiological aspects used to be a
normal part of phytopathological teaching (Table 4), but little evidence is
available. In his 1860 lectures in Yale University, GOODRICH seems to have
touched upon epidemiological problems (HORSFALL, 1969a). The teaching of
plant pathology in the U.S.A. during the twenties, thirties, and forties was
influenced by WHETZEL'S ideas. He divided the discussion of each disease into
thesectionsetiology and epiphytology (see3.4.).Thelatteraimedatthestudyof
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the life cycle rather than at the influence of the environment on the pathogen.
The influence of such teaching without ecological thinking can hardly be
overestimated;itmay- atleastinpart- account fortherelativeneglectofepidemiology in the U.S.A. during the fifties.
Epidemiology asasubject worthytobetaught at Universitieswas highlighted
during the 2nd International Congress of Plant Pathology, Minneapolis, 1973,
during a Symposium on Epidemiology Teaching. In several universities
curricula on epidemiology had been constructed recently or were in the make
(ZADOKS, 1974b).

5. S U M M A R Y
5.1. Throughout history there have been brilliant men who, each within his
own frame ofreference, perceivedparts oftruth : HIPPOCRATES, FRACASTORO, D U H A M E L DE M O N C E A U , TOZZETTI.

5.2. These men recognized epidemics and upheld a notion of their common
causes. Often, the scientific establishment of their day did not accept their
ideas: This situation remained so until far into the 19th century.
5.3. In the 19th century, medical thinking pervaded phytopathology. The
culmination was the application of KOCH'S postulates to plant pathogens,
which is up to this very day a beloved topic among phytopathologists. Some
feed-back of phytopathological thinking to medicine did occur. After 1945,
botanical epidemiology turned againtomedicalepidemiology for guidance.
5.4. Medical epidemiology, which came into being in the 19th century, seems
to have gone through three phases:
a. A phenomenological phase without etiological knowledge, and serving
also to find clues for etiology.
b. An experimental phase serving mainly to find practical answers to problems.
c. Atheoreticalphasemeante.g.tobeofusetopolicymakers.
Phase cis of relatively recent origin and phase a has received new emphasis in
recent times.
5.5. Botanical epidemiology, inwhichthesethree stagescan alsobe recognized
though lessclearly,hadnospecificidentityuntilthe 1960s.Epidemiological
thinking was submerged in the general trends of phytopathological thinking.
In 1963 the appearance of an epoch-making book (VAN DER PLANK, 1963) and
the occurrence of a specialized symposium with far-reaching scientific consequences mark the birth of botanical epidemiology as a specialism in its own
right.
5.6. In some periods epidemiological thinking was more productive than in
others. These were periods when a trend prevailed in the natural sciences
that has been called holism. The mystical and misty holism of romanticism
bore fruits after romanticism was dead. In the wake of the 19th century pos42
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itivism, another wave of holistic thinking appeared at the turn of the century,
stimulated by scientific internationalism. Between the two World Wars,it bore
fruit in the form of disease forecasting systems.The third wave of holism (one
istempted to call it 'ecologism') became apparent in the 1960s.The tide of this
holism rose high and in so doing it has engendered, among other things,
botanical epidemiology.
5.7. The characteristics of this new science, which permit it to be ranked
among the modern natural sciences, are its tendency towards abstraction
(from individual diseases to groups of diseases), its design of an appropriate
terminology, its quantification leading to statistical tests and predictions, its
leaning towards theoretical concepts and models (from state to process), its
manifold interdisciplinary relations,and itsinclusion inteaching curricula.
5.8. The present study is a first attempt to write the history of botanical
epidemiology.Itismeant asasurvey,aninventoryofideasintheecological
branch ofphytopathology. Thedevelopment oftheconcept 'epidemic'hasbeen
traced, and some aspects of the development of generic concepts such as
'epidemiology' and ancillary sciences have been indicated.
5.9. There was no opportunity to dig more deeply into the history of epidemiology either by studying manuscripts, letters, unpublished reports,
pamphlets,and otherprimary sources,orbytracingthedevelopment of specific
concepts (e.g. 'infection cycle', 'latent period') used as building-blocks in
present-day epidemiology.
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6. P O S T S C R I P T : T H E D E V E L O P M E N T O F S P E C I A L I S M S
IN S C I E N C E

It isa fascinating occupation tofollow lines ofthought until anewconcept
comes into being, which inturn starts togenerate newlines ofthought. Asan
activity this occupation is part of the Science of Science (to be called metascience?), which hasattracted certain attention recently.
Intheforegoingtreatisethebirthofanewspecialism,itsevolutionasascience
in its own right, by congressional and other institutional activity, has been
described. The birth of Botanical Epidemiology is by no means a unique
event. Astriking parallel isgiven byVAN DER WOUDE (1969):thedevelopment
of Historical Demography asa science derived from history. In this case,the
First International Congress on Historical Demography in 1950 could be
chosen asabirth-date, oranother significant date between 1945and 1963. The
parallelwithepidemiology holdsgood, sinceinhistoricaldemography quantification andstatistical testingofresultsareadvocated, andinresearch emphasis
hasshifted from statetoprocess. RelevancewasacuteinFrance,wherethe lack
of population growth after World WarIIalarmed theauthorities, who funded
a research institute.
Thereareprobably severalsuchparallels,buttheyhavenotcometotheattention ofthe authors.

7. TABLES

Table 1. Some important phytopathological dates upto World WarI
Australia

1890

Committee of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science (MACALPINE, 1907).
Kaiserlich-KöniglichLandwirtschaftlich-bacteriologische und
Pflanzenschutz-Station, Vienna, Director: K. KORNAUTH

Austria

1901

Belgium

1894

Committee ofthe Royal Belgian Botanical Society, President:

Canada
France

1909
1888

First laboratory of plant diseases (STEVENSON, 1959).
La Station de Pathologie Végétale, Paris, Director: E. E.
PRILLIEUX, tasks: extension and teaching (SORAUER, 1891c;

Germany

1889

'Sonderausschusz für Pflanzenschutz' ofthe 'Deutsche Landwirtschaftliche Gesellschaft' (SCHLUMBERGER, 1949;M O R -

1891

21Information Centres for plant protection (ERIKSSON, 1901;

1894

Institut für Pflanzenphysiologie und Pflanzenschutz, Land-

(BERAN, 1951).
VAN BAMBEKE (ERIKSSON, 1901 ; SORAUER, 1894b).

WHETZEL, 1918).

STATT, 1920).
SCHLUMBERGER, 1949).
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wirtschaftliche Hochschule, Berlin, Director: A. B. FRANK
(ERIKSSON, 1901; SCHLUMBERGER, 1949).

1898

Biologische Abteilung für Land- und Forstwirtschaft (des
Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamtes), Berlin, Director: A. B.

Hungary

1896

Experimental Station forPlant Diseases, Magiar-Ovar, Direc-

Japan

1899

Netherlands

c. 1860

FRANK (ERIKSSON, 1901; SCHLUMBERGER, 1949).
t o r : LINHART (ERIKSSON, 1901).

Section Plant Pathology, Imperial Agricultural Experiment
Station, Tokyo (AKAI, 1974).
Parliament refuses grant for crop protection research (WTTEWAALL, 1864).

1891
1894
1899

Nederlandsche Phytopathologische Vereniging.
Phytopathologisch Laboratorium 'Willie Commelin Schölten', private foundation, Amsterdam, Director: J. RITZEMA
Bos (RITZEMA BOS, 1895a, 1906).
Phytopathologische Dienst, Amsterdam, Director: J. RITZEMA BOS (ANONYMOUS, 1900).

1906

Instituut voor Phytopathologie, Wageningen, Director: J.
RITZEMA BOS(ANONYMOUS, 1906).

Poland

1895

Phytopathological Committee ofthe Warsaw section ofthe
Society fortheAdvance of Russian Industry andof Commerce, C h a i r m a n : A. SLOSÂRSKI (ERIKSSON, 1901; SORAUER,

Romania

1891

Sweden

1890

Switzerland

1893

United Kingdom

1825

1895).
Phytopathological Station at the 'Scoala centralä de Agriculture siSilviculturä delaHerestreu', Director: G. MAIOR
(SORAUER, 1891a).

UnitedStatesof
America

1895
1896
1862

(STEVENSON, 1959).

1862
1871
1884

1885

U.S.S.R.

Government grants Sw.Cr.10,000 fora research project on
cereal rusts (ERIKSSON, 1901).
Formal proposal to Department of Agriculture to start a
Phytopathological Station (SORAUER, 1893).
Scottish Cryptogamic Society, later Scottish Mycological
Society (RAMSBOTTOM, 1963).
Mycological Committee (RAMSBOTTOM, 1948a,b).
British Mycological Society (RAMSBOTTOM, 1948a,b).
State Colleges of Agriculture (SMITH, 1962). Morrill Act

1902
1909
1912
1917
1896
1901

Department ofAgriculture (STEVENSON, 1959).
T. TAYLOR appointed asphytopathologist U.S.D.A. (STEVENSON, 1959).
Committee ontheEncouragement ofResearches onthe Health
and Disease of Plants, ofthe American Association for the
Advancement ofScience (STEVENSON, 1959).
Hatch Act, ordering State Experiment Stations (SMITH, 1962).
Section Mycology, in 1887name changed into Vegetable
Pathology, atU.S.D.A. (SMITH, 1962;WHETZEL, 1918).
American Mycological Society (RODGERS, 1952).
American Phytopathological Society (WHETZEL, 1918).
Plant Quarantaine Act(HOWARD, 1927; SHEAR, 1913).
Plant Disease Survey (LYMAN, 1918).
Bacteriological Laboratory (KLEMM, 1941).
Central Laboratory of Plant Pathology, St.Petersburg,Director: A. JACZEWSKI (JONES, 1933; KLEMM, 1941).

1907

Bureau of Mycology and Phytopathology, Director: A.
JACZEWSKI (JONES, 1933).
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Table 2. Foundation dates of phytopathological and related societies up to World War II
1891 NederlandschePhytopathologischeVereeniging(Netherlands)
1896 British mycological Society (United Kingdom)
1908 The Quebec Society for the Protection of Plants from Insects and Fungous Diseases
(Canada)
1909 American Phytopathological Society (U.S.A.)
1914 Société de Pathologie Végétale de France (France)
1920 Phytopathological Society of Japan (Japan)
1929 Canadian Phytopathological Society (Canada)

Table 3. Starting dates of some phytopathologicaljournals up to World War II
1891
1892
1895
1896
1907
1911
1913
1913
1916
1917
1919
1921
1921
1924
1925
1925
1926
1927
1929
1930
1932
1935
1944
1944
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Zeitschrift für Pflanzenkrankheiten (Germany)
Rivista di Patologia végétale (Italy)
Tijdschrift over Plantenziekten (Netherlands)
Transactions of the British mycological Society (U.K.)
Bolezni Rastenij (U.S.S.R.)
Phytopathology (U.S.A.)
Annales du service des épiphyties (France)
La Revue de Phytopathologie (France)
The Plant Disease Reporter (U.S.A.)
Materialy po Mikologii i Fitopatologii (U.S.S.R.)
Phytoprotection (Canada)
Ochrana Rostlin (Czechoslovakia)
Annals of the Phytopathological Society of Japan (Japan)
Zascita Rastenij (U.S.S.R.)
Zeitschrift für angewandte Entomologie (Germany)
Anzeiger für Schädlingskunde (Germany)
Phytopathological Classics (U.S.A.)
Boletin de Patologia vegetal y Entomologia Agricola (Spain)
Proceedings of the Canadian Phytopathological Society (Canada)
Phytopathologische Zeitschrift (Germany)
Zhurnal épidemiologii imikrobiologii, Moskva (U.S.S.R.)
Annales de l'Institut Phytopathologique Benaki (Greece)
Annales cryptogamiciet phytopathologici (Denmark)
Boletim Fitosanitârio (Brazil)
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Table 4. Some data onthebeginnings ofphytopathological teaching
Belgium

1920

Hungary

1926

Japan

1873/6

D. VANHOVE, Supervisor-head ofthe Phytopathological Service wasentrusted with thecourse onphytopathology atthe
State Agricultural CollegeinGent (VAN OYE, 1967).
E. ROSTRUP appointed as instructor in plant pathology.
Kongelige Landbohejskole, Copenhagen (Lector in 1889,
Professor in 1902) (BUCHWALD, 1967).
F. FLEISCHER read first lecture onplant disease, at theAgricultural College, Hohenheim (RADEMACHER, 1967). Institut
für Pflanzenphysiologie undPflanzenschutz, Landwirtschaftliche Hochschule, Berlin (SORAUER, 1894a).
First ordinary chair inphytopathology, E.SCHAFFNIT, Landwirtschaftliche Hochschule (Agricultural College), Bonn,
Poppeisdorf (ZILLIG, 1948).
First chair in phytopathology. K. SCHILBERSZKY (UBRIZSY,
1966).
F. M. HILGENDORF lectured occasionally onplant pathology

Denmark

1883

Germany

1854

1880

First course onplant pathology, Agricultural College, Tokyo

1921

(AKAI, 1974).
(AKAI, 1974).

Netherlands

U.S.A.

U.S.S.R.

1906
1894

First chair ofphytopathology (AKAI, 1974).
J. RITZEMA Bosextraordinary professor in Phytopathology,
Amsterdam.
1906
Instituut voor Phytopathologie, Agricultural College, Wageningen, J. RITZEMA BOSordinary professor (RITZEMA BOS,
1906).
1860
C.E.GOODRICHdeliveredalectureonVegetablePathologyat
Yale University during a 'course of lectures on agricultural
subjects'.Thisisthefirstuniversity lectureonplant pathology
in theU.S.A. onrecord (HORSFALL, 1969a).
1862
Congress accepts 'Morrill Act',leading to theinstitution of
'State Colleges ofAgriculture', atwhich phytopathology was
taught aspart ofthe curriculum.
1873
T.J. BURRILLteachesphytopathology atIllinois (STEVENSON,
1959).
1907
First chair anddepartment ofplant pathology in U.S.A., at
Cornell University (WHETZEL, 1918).
c. 1898 Professor S. ROSTOVZEVteachesfirstcourseinphytopathology
at the Agronomical Institute of Petrovsko-Razoumovskoie
near Moscow (SCHROEVERS, 1923,p. 239).
c. 1920 High SchoolofPhytopathology andapplied Zoology, Leningrad;oneofthelectorsA. JACZEWSKI (JONES,1933).
1930
InstituteforZoologyandPhytopathology,Leningrad (KLEMM,
1941).
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